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Faculty meeting plans for upcoming year
by Cyndy Liedtke
news editor
JMU President Ronald Carrier announced
Friday plans to change the manner in which
faculty and staff recei ve pay raises.
During the annual fac ult y meeting in
Grafton-Stovall Theatre, Carrier said all fac ulty
and administrative pay raises will be on a
completely merit-based system, rather than
raises across the board . Currently. facu lly
members receive raises based upon cost o(
li ving a nd merit. Merit raises are decided
within each college.
Classified staff will also be under a meritbased ,system if permitted by the state
persbnneii>Qard.
Carrier said, after the meeting, that JM U
would take a different approach to meri t pay.
"The purpose of it is to bener inform the
faculty so they have a better understanding of
why they were rewarded and. secondly, the
way you allocate your resources is the way you
define your institution."
While other schools have merit pay or are
talking about instituting the system. "not many
of them would go about it the way we would
go about doing it," Carrier saicl
•
A committee will be formed this semester to
work out the details of the new system, and
Carrier asked the faculty to d esignate
representatives to this committee.
-.
Carrier said creating the &ystem would not
be easy, a nd for an equitable system, full
f11Culty involvement will be necessary. "I look
forward to working with you on this," he said
to the facuJty.
Or. Dom Peterson, president of the Faculty
Senate, said he expects merit pay to be a major
topic or discussion for the facu lty and the
senate.
" I can understand the feeling that this is
somethi ng that needs to be discussed, and 1 do

believe the faculty will want to ha ve input,''
Peterson said.
He added he is not opposed to some form of
merit pay as long as it is explicit as to what will
be evaluated.
Dr. Dany Perramond, president of the JMU
chapter of th e American Associati on of
University Professors, said he would like ~o see
the faculty have a strong voice on the issue,
whethe r through the Faculty Senate or a
commiuee.
The AA UP 's national g uidelines. Policy
Documenls and Reports, s tate, "The faculty
should actively participate in the determination
of policies and procedures governing salary
increases.''
The guidelines also state ~e c riteria for
salary increases and the procedure for
recommending raises s hould be "(!)designed
by a representllti ve group or the faculty in
concert w ith the administration and (2) open
and clearly understood."
Perramond sa id he has seen merit pay
become a divisi ve i, sue among faculty
members at o~er colleges.
While it may be easy to recognize and
reward extraordi nary accomplishments, the re
are o ften times slight differences between
faculty members, which could make h difficult
to decide who should be rewarded, he saicl
Fred Hilton , JMU director of Media
Relations. said Lhe university is committed to
the merit-based pay system and details, such as
if cost of living increases would be included,
would be wortc.ed out by the commiuee.
This year. every facu lty member at JMU
received a 2.15 pereeot cost-of-living increase.
A srong performa nce. as evaluated by each
college, could inc rease a faculty member's
salary by up to 1.25 percent more.
Mary Washington Co llege also .has a
combination meri t and s tandard pay raise
system. PhiJip HaU, provost of the college, said
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a board decided how much of the pay increase
would be based on meri t and how much would
be across-the-board
Hall added the majority of Virginia schools
"at least claim" to give only merit raises.
Hilton said many Virginia schools already use
a 100 percent merit-based system.
Mike McDowell, spokesman for the State
Council of Higher Educa:tion for Virginia, said
pay raises for facu lty are decided by each
institution.
He said the move to a merit pay system may
be in keeping with the goals of the Virginia

General Assembly. This yea r. the assembly
voted to put ail fut ure ra ises (or s tate
employees on a m erit system. College faculty
are not included In that legislation, Mc Dowell
s aid.
Carrier discu~ed other topics at the faculty
meeting. includilfg the Task Force on Climate
and Di versity. fund- ra ising and the
continuation of student services.
The Task Force on Climate and Diversity
met during the s ummer and will hire a
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JMU lacks sufficient housing Jobs, policy change
during the summer

by Cristie Breen
asst. news editor
The ·office of Residence Life has
been "scrambling" this summe r to
malce room for the increased number
of s tudents living on campus,
according to Ji m McConnel, director
oftheORL.
Causes Cor the housing shortage
stem from the closing of Spotswood
Hall and an increase in more than
300 studems choosing to remain on
campus, McConnel said.
To accommodate for the housing
shortage, ORL chose to reopen Wine
Price Hall and caused more than 60
double rooms In the Village and
Wampler Hall to become triples,
McConnel said.
Freshman Ben Bruce, a resident of
a Weaver Hall triple room, said, "It
would be nice if one of us was gone
in the first place. I think it's cramped
enough with two people."
HOUSING page 2
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JMU President Ronald Carrier speaks to faculty members about policy changes
and Initiatives during the annual meeting In Grafton-.Stovall Theatre Friday.

by Cyndy Liedtke
news editor

MJ){E HEFFNER/pharo tdiJor

Sara Wolf (I), Courtney Wheawlll (with box) and Amy Lauchert . •
move Into • forced triple Saturday In White Hall. The housing
llhortage C8UHd many trtoe to he In double rooms.

commiuees. he said. Problems will
also be addressed within those
comm•uees, he said.
Dr. Dany Pe rramond. president
While most students we re away
of the JM U c h apter o f the
from campus. soaking U[::> rays or
America n
Association
of
working lheir various seasO"nal jobs,
University Professors. said this is
many events transpired at JMU.
what "everyone had been wishing
The Board o f Visitors in May
for."
approved plans to increase faculty
He said, traditionally, faculty at
cont rol
over
c urric ulum .
Curriculum decisions will now be • JMU had not had the voice it
based primarily at the college level. deserved whe n it ca rne to
rather
than
through
the curriculum. The AAUP's national
guidelines. Policy Documetrts and
administra tion
and
the
Undergraduate
Studies ~Qrts. declares. ' The faculty hns
the primary responsibility for such
COmmission.
Dr. Dom Peterson, speaker of fundamental areas as curriculum.
the Faculty Senate, outlined some subject matter and met hods of
ofthe changes at Friday's opening instruc;tion. "
The Unde rg raduate Studi es
faculty meeting. More power will
be given tQ Individual college's
curriculum and
ins truc tion
CHANGE ~ 2
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consultant to further study the university
climate. Carrier said.
Carrier also said he will be making a
conc.eottated effon to raise funds frona private
sources this year. but won't "forget that we will
receive $32 million in public funding this
year."
Many schools have privatized or abolished
many student services, according to Carrier. He
said JMU will work to continue services. while
trying to keep costs down.
Also at the meeting:
• As part of the General Education
restructuring, there are changes in the freshmen
English program. Students who score 460 and
above on the verbal portion of the Scholast-ic
Aptitude Test are exempt from English 101.
Previously, a student had to score above 520 on
the verbal SAT to be exempt from English 101.
Other changes to the General Education
program will continue to be studied throughout
the year. Dr. Douglas Brown. head of the
General Education Committee. said, "This will
be a university-wide process,'' and the new
program could look completely different from
the current Liberal Studies program.
• CATAVAX. the on-line undergraduate
catalog, is now available on the Vax.
• The campus is being wired to beoome linked
to a university-wjde network.
• LEO is no longer the computer system in
the library. A new on-line system has been
installed that is more user-friendly, according
to University Librarian Dennis Robjson.
• Several new department beads were
announced by Dr. Bethany Oberst, vice
president for academic affairs. The head or the
biology department is Dr. Martha PoweU and
LL Col. Alan Stuhlnuller is the new head of the
military science department. Dr. Alexander
Gabbin is in. charge of the accounting
department, and Dr. Virginia Andreoli-Mathie
heads the psychology department.
Dr. Gary Crowther is the acting head of the
chemistry department, and Dr. Carter Lyons is
the acting head of the math department.

...

For the birds

During Bt'Nze photographer Erica Bleeg'a aummer travel through Europe, ahe came upon • Parlalan feeding
the blrda. To read and ... more about Erica's Journey, look on pagea 8-9.
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Bruce said be is hopeful that be
and his two roommates can get
along, "as long as everyone respects
their space."
Junior Mark Johnson. a resident
adviser in Weaver Hall, said he is not
surprised by the number of students
living in triple rooms this fall.
"It's a fact of life at JMU,"
Johnson said.
White Hall Director Brandy
Rhodes said she has heard positive
reactions from her residents in triple
rooms. 'The process is very clear and
straightforward," she said.
McConnel said assigning students
to live in triples "is something we
don't like to do."
He said he expects all triple rooms
to become doubles within a few
weeks.
McConnel said ORL plans to
move crowded students into rooms

ten partially unoccupied by students
who choose not to go through with
their housing contract
"Our goal is to get people out of
[triple rooms) as quickly as
possible," he said.
Last fall, 45 double rooms became
triples, but by the middle of tbe
semester, aJI students who wanted to
move out of a triple had that option.
McConnel said.
"Some students chose to sticlt
together, because they all got along
so well," he said.
McConnel also sald that ORL will
be offering housi ng rebates to
students in forced triples. "We don't
want to profit from their
inconvenience," he said.
Wine Price is once again being
leased (rom Rockingham Memorial
Hospital to house students and JMU
offices, McConnel said. There are
120 freshmen II ving In the coed

dorm.
Wine Price rooms are large
enough to house three students,
McConnel said.
McConnel said he credits
improvements in ORL services for
the increase of students staying on
campus.
'1 think we've done a better job
in tbe past year or two to make
people aware of the benefits of living
on campus," McCoMel said.
McConnel predicts that next
year's housing shortage may be more
drastic than this year, possibly
causing JMU to lease more housing
from the Harrisonburg community,
such as Howard Johnson's or Day's
Inn.
"If administration's projections
hold and if we get the same return
rote [as this year], we may not allow
all transfers to live on campus,"
McConnel said.

Commission bas beeo replaced bJ
tbe Uaderp'aduate Curriculum
CommiuioD. wbicb wiD c:onsilt w
14 faculty memben, elabt
administraCon and duec atudents.
Pinal cuniculum decisions wiD be
made by this commission.
Also in May, tbe Board of
Visitors voted to promote Dr.
Linwood Rose to executive vice
presiden!.. Formerly the Ienior vice
president, Rose in in ctuqe of the
university's day-to-day opentiona.
According to Rose, the change
was made so President Ronald
Carrier could dedicate more time to
"fund raising and penonal contact
with facuJly and students;"
RO&e said he bas to aUocale bis
time differently now so be can
handle his new duties with studeot
services and albletics. 1bele two
areas now repo1t directly to Role.
At the end or last semester, it

WJlibniD, deiD of 'die CoUep of
Conunuldcldon . . lie Arts. ...
leavina for a post at Nonbweat
Miaaoari swe University. He
rd1Jrned to JMU and bis previous
job July I due to .. unforeseen
personal matters."
The Board of Visitors elected
Robert LaRose as tbe rector of lhe
board in May. He had previously
served u the .tee rector for two
yean. The board also sekded Amy
K.arwan as the student member of
the board.
On Aug. 5, Dr. Clarence Penn,
who hu served on the board for
two years. was elected the boml's
vice rector.
Also II the August mea.ing,'-the
board pve final approval to JMU's
$129.91hillion budget for the 199495 school year. This budget is 7.3
ttercent more than the 1993-94
$121.1 million operaling budget.
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Freshmen arrive, begin making memories
Rick Boa looked out of his son's
eipth-lloor rooa ia Bqle Hall on
Samrday JDOmia& IDd ,.. lhe 6eld
hockey team prac:ticina in
Bridpfonb Sllllium.
But he also could aee his father
dyina in a Piusburah veterans'
hospital yean aao. with a similar
view of the Uaiwenity of Piuabufah
footblllltdum.
"I'm lliU blown away by this view
of the foolblll 6eld," Box said IS his
1011 Chris moved into Eagle room
820. .,t's M JDOd M it ptJ II far IS
c:onceraed.·
At lbout 2.2AO freshmen and their
families descended on the JMU
campus over the weekend, parents
and ltUdonll a1ib were reminded of
the old ..ya-a. "What goes around
comes •ound."
Chris Box and Allen Saunders,
both &om Clover HiD Hip School in
Midlothian, ranembered receiving
their room assignments in tho mail
over the summer.
..1 got my leuer," Box said,
..called (Allen) up that day and asked
him. 'What's the worst possible room
you lhougbl we could Jet?'"
After ICtUally moving into Eagle
HaD. the mommalel realized things
weren't u bad u they imaained.
However, Sauadcn noced the room
had ..lou of venic:al apace, but not
much Horizontal space." The elder
Boa recalled movina Chris's older
brother 10 Virainia Tech two years
ago into "the alimiest dunaeon you
could have ever iJDIIined."
On the other hand, Nancy

rm

MIKE HEFFNER/plloto ediJM

Allen Saunders pauses to check out the view of Bridgeforth Stadium from his window In
Eagle Hall, nn. 820 Saturday afternoon before helping his roommate Chris Box move a bed.
Saunders, Alten's mother, was
aendina ber first child 10 colleae.
'We were expec:tina the wont." she
said, "but it's been very nice. It's
oraani.zed IS weD u it c:an be."
Freahmen movina in10 Eagle Hall
were allowed 30 minutes 10 pck and
unpadc !heir em due 10 the tack of
space behind the building and sheer

N ew d ining options
-provide m ore ch oices
by Karen Brewer
senior writer
Dinin& Services did a liute
reamngina during the SUJTUner 10 cry
and create a more flexible dining
formll for s!Udmts and staff.
Two new dining facilities include
Door 4 Subs. now open in Enttance 4
of D-hatl, and Lakeside Express
located on lhe ground noor or
Chandler Hatl. Neither location
accepts meat punches, but they do
take Dining DoUan, Dinin& Dollars
Gold, Fla and c:aah.
Lakeside Express is open S\Wiay
through Thursday 6-11 p.m. servina
deli sandwiches, personal and whole
pizzas, and canned and bouled
beveragea. The tentative openina
dale is Sept. 4 .
Acc:ordin&IO Joe Urao. direc:IOr of
Special Events and Caterina.
acceptin& a punch at these places
may drive up cosu for meal pl~n~.
"We w111110 offer a productlhal's
fun and interestinJ and JOOd
quality," Urao said. "'ur motive is to
haYe 111 option down here but not to
di.1Uie ... meal plm."
Urgo aaid he believe• Lakeside
Express wiU be canvenieaL ..1 lhink
it'• JOin& 10 be realty popul•. It may
sne people uouble from
to
JO off c.mpus b lale ni&h& ..ts."
Stephanie Ruter, manaaer of
Door 4 Sube. said. "'We're hopina to
be real popular just because it is

bava-a

something different."
Ruter said the unique aunosphere
includes a jukebox, stools, a blackand-white checkered noor and
nostalaic signs.
Door 4 takes call-in orders and
hopes to be&in deliveries in Ocsober.
Hours of operation are 11 a.m .• J t
p.m. Monday through Friday and 411 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
"Since we are open those real long
hours, we'll be able to catch those
people with late classes who missed
Iundt.'' Raxter said.
According to Dave Moretti,
marketin& manager of Dinin&
Services, "The bigest thin& this year
is
to get the word out on these
chanaes. We've got the campus
dinina guide out."
Also, for added convenience,
Moretti said all menus will be put in
Tlw Breeu every other week.
"If our customers aren't happy
with it, we certainly want 10 !mow.
We wane to be, cuatomer driven,"
Moreui said.
Other facilities in<:hJde Let's Go!
in Entrance 1 of D-hall where
students can eat in or take out
breakfast. lunch and dinner. Du~ng
lunch, a Mexican menu, formerly
Amiao'a. is available alona with a
lartdwic:b and salJid t.r. AD entree is
available durin& dinner.
Also in 0-hall. Line 2 has lcalian

trya-a
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volume of students.
Junior and campus cadet Tracey
Cramer spent her Saturday dircctina
traff.c into the Eagle Hall area.
''It's a sotally unique experience."
said Cramer between slOpping cars in
F-loc... You can help people a lot
more than you do the rest of the year,
because everyone needs help right

now," she added.
Cramer, who worked move-in day
last year as well. said her day started
at 7 a.m. and probably wouldn't end
until five or six thll night. To survive
the tong hours, Cramer said she
draws energy off the continual
parade of families looking for

guidance.

'1t's the best feeling because you
talk to all these people, and
everyone's so excited and so happy
10 be here," she said. ''This is my
favorite part of the joe. That's why 1
come back early."
Meanwhile, in the Village area,
where tripled roonu have reappeared
this year, three freshmen actually
chose to live IOJether.
Courtney Wheawill of Richmond
was given the option last week of
moving out of her triple room i n
Whi te Hall. But she and her
roommates, Amy Lauchert, from
New Jersey, and Sara Wolf, from
Madison County, had hit it off over
the telephone during the summer.
..1 was kind of comfortable,"
Wheawitl said. uwe made plans, and
we decided (moving) would be a
pain. that we could work it out."
Courtney's mother Debbie went
through the same experience when
she auended college.
"I was tripled at Radford, and it
was good. h didn't bother me at all."
she said. "So, I really wasn't too
concerned about iL
"But I'll be really sad when we
putl out of the parki ng lot today .
She's my only daughter, so..."
Amy's mother Elaine said, " I
don't think it c:hanaes. We' ve sent
one son and four daughters to
college. Even with our son, we cried
all the way back 10 Jersey."
Their daughters, however, were
more intereSted in finally being able
10 bond with each other as friends
and roommates.
"We've only t.alked about what we
were bringing down and getting that
stuff 10gether," Lauc:hen said. "Now
we can talk about each other."

by Jennifer Overman

news editor
While driving on Port Republic
Road may be a bumpy ride right
now, construction on the road should
be completed by mid-Sepu:mber.
Don Komara, resident engineer of
the Harrisonburg City branch of the
Virginia
Department
of
Transportation, said the contractor
had hoped to have the road fmished
during the summer, but unforeseen
obstacles meant the project's
completion date had to be extended.
Komara added the extended
completion date did not cost much
more. "It cost more time than
money," he said. The construction
will expand a two-Jane road into four
Janes around the entrance of the
univenity. he said.
AI the intersection with Soulh
M&in Street. the addition of a twolane, left-hand tum lane wilt also
make the intersection safer and more
efficient.
"In the end, it will move a larger
volume of traffic more efficiently
and quickly," he said.
The biggest obstacle 10 getting the
road completed on time was the
severe winter w~. he said.
..The contractor hoped to
accomplish 'a lot more than he did,"

"But the ice and sno w made us
lose even that month," Komara said.
"In the past, we would have gotten a
lot more accomplished, but not this
time."
What is left 10 futish now includes
extending retaining walls and aeneral
"dress-up work." he said.
Some utilities also had to be
relocated due to the road

Kom•allid.

construc:tion.

Usually durina a three to fourmonth winter period. construction
warten can get a month 10 a monthand-a-half• worth of wort our or it.
he said.

One of the final tbinas the
conttactor will do is 10 add a top c:oat
on the road for a smooth ridin&
s urface, he said. What people are
drivina on now is an intermediate,

TODD LAPLANTFl.rtoffpltolo,ropll.u

Cars move slowly· down t he uneven pavement of Port Road,
whk:h has been under construction for nearly two years.
uneven surfa<:e.
Despite
the
extensive
consttuction, Komara said there were
no additional traffJC Jn>blcms and no
accidents due 10 the construction.
''There have been some back-ups,
but they were the normal ones we
were expecting," he said.
"The final result will be welJ.
worth any problems experienced," he
said.
Natalie Kistner, a junior who lives
off campus, is disappointed that the
road has not been completed.
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OUT&ABOUT
Parking limits for game days set
Personal and JMU vehicles will not be allowed in Lhe
Bridgeforth Stadium area during football game days on
Sept 3 and 10, Oct 15 and 22, Nov. 12 and 1.9.
.
The area includes the gross area surroundtng the stadiUm,
the Godwtn Hall parking lot (G lot). the lakeside area,
concrete plazas inside the tadium fence and any other area
rc-.crvcd for '>p<!CJal game day permit parking.
The only c>.ccption is for ,·chicles bearing special game
day pcrmus. according to Alan MacNutt. director of public
satety

by Greg Froom
police reporter

Discharge of Firearm

Campus police report the following:

Aggravated Assault and Battery

N E W S F I L E
oASA to start volunteer training
Citizens Again st Sexual Assault is starting a new
folunteer training program Sept. 19 from 6:30-9 p.m.
The volunteer program focuses on risk reduction ,
education, coun advocacy and crisis intervenLion.
For more information or to make an appointment, call
Diana M cGuire, direct services coordinator, at 434-2272.

Education building named for Roop
The main building for the College of Education and
Psychology was named May 6 for Inez G. Roop, a
Richmond woman and former member of the JMU Board of
ViSitors.
Roop served two terms on the JMU Board of Visitors,
1974-78 and 1980-84. She is the former president of JMU 's
Richmond Area Alumni Chapter and remains active in that
organization.
Roop, a 1935 graduate of JMU, receivtA lhe university's
distinguished Alumni Service Award in 1977.

Seniors encouraged to apply for
Fulbright, other grants by deadline
Students can now pick up applications for the 1995-96
competition for the Fulbright Program and other graduate
study abroad grants. Qualified graduating seniors and
graduate students may apply for one C?f the about 800
awards to more than 100 countries. Some grants offered
provide round-trip transportation, tuition and maintenece for
one academic year.
Applicants must be U .S. ci tizens at the time of
application, hold a bachelor's degree or its equivalent before
the beginning date of the grant, and in most cases, should be
proficient in the language of the host country.
Application forms and further information may be
obtained from Dr. Kay Arthur in the Paul Street House. The
deadline for filing an application is Oct 7.

Administrative offices extend hours

Certain JMU administrative offices will remain open until
7 p.m. Monday through Thursday, Aug. 29 through Sept. I,
and Sept. 5 and 6. to provide more ser vice to the student
community.
The bursar's office and the records office will be open in
Warren Hall on Aug. 29 and 30. The operations will return
to their regular offices in Wil so n Hall beginning
Wednesday.
Other offices ob"serving extended hours through Sept. 6

• Unidentified occupants ot a vehicle allegedly in$1ructed the
operator of anolher vehicle to pull over and stop in S·lot near
Anthony·Seeger Hall al3:30 p.m. Aug. 7.
The occupants of the first vehicle allegedly got out and
assaulted the driver of the second vehicle. A passenger in the
second vehicle allegedly fled to campus police headquarters for
help.
Responding officers allegedly found no one in S·lot. Following a
check ot the area, lhe victim's vehicle reportedly was located at
Rockingham Memorial Hospital.
The victim allegedly was being treated in the emergency room
lor an injured right arm.
None of the Individuals Involved In the incident are JMU students
or employees. The incident has been referred to Harrisonburg
pollee.
The victlm allegedly is unwillng to press charges at this time.

Assault and Battery/Robbery by Force
• All unidentified Individual allegedly was assaulted and robbed .
between Godwin Halt and Zane Showker Hall at12:30 a.m. Aug.12.
The victim allegedly was beaten over the head from behind. The
victim's wallet allegedly was taken.
The victim was treated at Rockingham Memorial Hospital lor
injuries.

Assault and Battery
• All unidentified Individual aUegedly struck another person on the
forehead In F-lot near Chandler Halt at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 1.
The Individual Is described as a bled( male weighing 190-200
pounds. He aftegedly was wearing a multi-Q)Iored striped shirt and
shorts at the time of the Incident
•

Burglary
• Unknown Individuals allegedly broke into a, vending machine In
lhe basement d Hoffman Hall between 11 p.m. June 29 and 7:54
a.m. June 30.
All unknown atnoll'lt of products was removed.

• A group of JMU students allegedly fired a pelet pistol and pellet
nile on South Main Street between Grace Street and Cantrell
Avt~U 1112:20 a.m. Aug. 21 .
A pellet from a weapon reportedly struck a JMU pollee cruiser.
Campus police set up surveillance on Roctdngham Memorial
Hospital's property, which was across the street from the apartment
complex where the shots were fired. JMU police maintained the
scene until city police could arrive.
·
Officers allegedly observed several residents tire a rifle and
pistol from the complex, shooting a street light and a building.
Campus pollee tumed the matter over to Harrisonburg pollee
upon their arrival on the scene.
Charges are pending the cofllplellon of the Investigation.
Judicial complaints are also being considered.

Suspicious Activity

·

• A plck.yp trudc ~ two occupants reportedy was driven back
and f011h on Dulce Drive by Mister Chips at 11 :56 p.m. Aug. 18.
On the last pass, the occupants allegedly shouted "drive by." A
lood 8CUld Ike a p shot reportedly followed.
~ playing basketbal nearby allegedly ran for cover.
A JMU oftlcer located the truck at Hardee's on Cantrel Aveooe.
The ~ aJegedly staled that they made the truck baddlre to
frighten those on the basketball court.
JMU and Harrisonburg olftcers found no gun in the truck. The
lndviduals were wamed not to return to campus or they would be
charged with trespassing.
.
.
• Four males from Staunton, allegedly riding in a borrowed
vehicle, sped up and disappeared on campus after seeing a pollee
car on patrol at 12:01 a.m. Aug. 16.
Officers found lhe car parked In H-lot. The four indMduals were
found on foot south of the Education BuDding: The indlvldu~ls
allegedly claimed to have not been In the vehicle. None of the four
allegedly were carrying any Identification.
Officers told the lndMduals to leave campus and impounded the
car. At 1:44 a.m. another male Individual allegedly arrived on
campus looking for the vehicle.
The Individual told the oHicers that lhe four male subjects
borrowed his ur. The Individual Identified ~four subjects to
pollee. Trespass notices arel*lg prepared for serviCe.
• An officer aJiegedly observed two male Individuals on the
ralroad trades near the maintenance center at 1:37 a.m. Aug. 21 .
POUCE LOG page 5

Week(}' Events
• Freshmen Assessment Day.
• Intramural volleyball sign-up, Warren Hall, nn. 300.
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Open to students, faculty and staf f.
• All classes 5 p.m. or later meet as scheduled.

• AJI classes meet as scheduled.

\!Vcd11esday

Tl11tr~day

31

•

Student Activities Night, Warren Hall Patio, 5·7 p.m.
Clubs and organizations check in at Graflon-StovaJJ Theatre.
4-5 p.m.

1

• Intramural softball sign-up. Warren Hall, rm. 300
untjl Sept. 5, 12 p.m. There is a 12-team limit.
• Intramural home run derby sign up, Warren Hall,
rm. 300 until Sept. 6, 12 p.m.
·
• Yoga Class. Godwin Hall Gym, 5: 15p.m. No
experience necessary. Wear 1~ clothing.
• Planetarium Program, Wells Planetarium, Miller
Hall,7and8p.m. Admissionis free. Formore
information, caii1MU-STAR.
• Baptist Student Union Fellowship, BSU

~iliefina~iala~offi~in Ho~M Hall, ilieGra~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~e~w
~e~l~co~·~
~·~~~~
•
d
·
1
d
· 1

School in Wilson Hall, room 11 3 and the continuing ,.
education and external programs office in the Paul Street
If you would like your organization's
House.
events to appear in Calendar, please send
The JMU Bookstore in Warren Hall will be open 8 a.m.The Breeze
7p.m. Aug. 29, 8a.m.-8p.m. Aug. 30 and 31, 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
A h
S
H II
Sept. 1. 8 a.m.-5p.m . Scpr.2, lla.m.-4p.m. Sept. 3 and
nt ony eager a
8a.m.-7p.m. Scpt.5 and 6.

meet1ng ates, ttmes, ocattons an spec1a
information to Cristie Breen at:

••

1
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f'ood, Line 3 ... Nndwiches. Lines 4
llld ~ serve lnldilional aatrees. and
Line 6 ia Stir Crazy for lunch and
dinner, where lllldenll l1ir fry lheir
OWD food. llld for dinner AmericaD

Tour apec:illhy..._ 1n .-wed.
Meal punch... Dinina Dollars,
Dinina Doll•• Gold and Plex are
ICCepled 81 . , _ loc:Mions.
Houn or operation are from 7
a.m.-2 p.m . and 4-8 p.m. Monday
throup Friday. Samrday's houri are
8 a.m.-8 p.m. Sunday's hours we 10

Lm.-8p.m.
Chanaes made over lhe summer
include the move or Souper One,
now called lhe University Club, to
tho fifth floor or Warren Hall This is
a faculty and staff dining facility

open 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
A pilot meal pl.. for faculty and
staff is alao an addition this year,
accordina to Moretti. Faculty cm buy
meals in blocks for breakfut or IWlCh
Monday through Friday.
If the plan works, it may
eventually become available to
studenta. Also available to staff is a
five-meal plan called Faculty S.
Also located on the fifth
of
Wmen Hall is the Steakhouse open
for dinner from .S-7:20 p.m. Monday

noor

through Friday. Reservations
JII'Oviding each diner's name and
IOciaiiCIC\Irity nwnbc:r mUll be made
in advence. Any IWdent with a meal
pllll is allowed 10 visits.
A Fiesta Room is available
Monday lhrouah Thursday at the
Steakhouse for aroups of up to 40
people with reservations.
Mn. Green's is located in
Chandlef Hall nut to Lakeside
Express. A continental breakfast is
served for up to $2 CTedit on a meal
pl.. from 7:30.10 a.m.
Lunch is serlfed in the same
location from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. offering
a salad. soup and bread bar Monday

throu&h Friday.

PC Dukea is a food court open
Monday through Friday 7:30 Lm.10 p.m., Saturday 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
and Sunday 4-10 p.m.
A meal plan equivalency of $3.50,
Dining Dollars, Dining Dollan Gold.
Aex and cash are accepted
Dining Services not only changed
dinin& facilities, meal pi IRS are also a
liuJe different this year.
The 14-plus and 20-meal plans are
available for residents. The 14-plus
plan includes Dining Dollars, a $200
declining balance much like a
c:hec:king account.

All purchases with Dining DoDars
are tax exempt. However, Dining
Dollan not wed by lhe end of the
ipring semester are forfeited.
"The 14-meal plan came along
because students wmled to be able to
ao to all the places." Moretti said. "It
,;ves them a lot or flexibility and leiS
them spend their money more
wisely."
Dinin& Dollars Gold replaces
Food From Home. Sludents e1n open
an account with as little as $25. Any
money left in the account at the end
of the year is carried over to the next
year.
A S percent discount is given at
any dining facility IJld no tu is paid
with Dining DoUars Gold.
A Flex account can be used in the
bookstore, copy center,. Mister Chips
and some vending and laundry
~Mehines.
A S percent discount is given at
dining facilities, but Aex is not tu
exempt.
Also available are the (ive, 10, 14
IJld 20 meal plans for commuters.
Students can switch meal plans
now until around mid-October.
..We tried to open up as many
doors possible to get the value of
their meal plan," Moreui said.

the year
off right.

~tart

4.

"l'm really surprised that nothing
seems to have been done over the
summer," she said
"It's really hard to get mywhere.
and it really slows down traffic,"
Kis1ner said.
Junior Andrew Klatrnust, who
also lives off campus md stayed in
Harrisonburg over the summer, said
that the consttuetion was good for
him on his bicycle.
Wh~le traffic was funneled into
one lane for construction, Klatmust
was able to avoid the c:a.rs by riding
in the empty lane.
He added that he can understand
how people with cars can be
frustrated with the continued
construction on the road.
"I know it's going to be done
really soon," he said, "but it seems
like it's taking forever.
"I don't know what's Laking so
long."
DLB Inc. of Hillsville is the
general contractor of the $1.8 million

project.
Most of the money for the project
came &om federal funds.
The construction begm on Nov. 2,
1992, according to the Sepc.. 13, 1993
issue ofT~ Brut~.
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Come to the
News/Focus
meeting.
Today at 5 p.m.
inAnthonySeeger rm. 12
AUmajors&

lJ!ears welcome.
Experience not
necessary.

fpJt~£~09-----------------------------------------------------------The two men allegedly were
disheveled and dirty with pieces of grass
and shrubbery in their hair. The officer
determined thai one of the individuals
was concealng a tuterfly knife.
The ofliclf turned the Individuals and
all Information over to Harrisonburg

grounds building between 5 p.m. Aug. 5
and 7:30am. Aug. 8.
The ildividuals alegecly did nol enter
the building.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly
detaced with spray ~ Warehouse No.
3 on Wars<JN~ Street between 5 p.m. Aug.
5 and 8:30a.m. Aug. 8.

pollee.
• Three youths, two of whom are
jweniles, alegedly were riding bicycles
n the Wilson HaM<eezell Half breezeway
at 3:44 a.m. July 29. One of the
individuals allegedly had a conference

JACcard.
Harrisonburg police transported the
juveniles home. The parents were
contacted to retrieve the bicycles from
MUpobiiOfage.
All allegedly were warned about
~ntht~.

• Two non-students allegedly were
stopped in Job 813:33 a.m. Aug. 14. The
driver allegedly was charged with
..,aling a vehide wihoul a license. A
.25 c:aiMr . . , folder pistol reportedly
was foood In the Clll"s tjiNe box.
1M cat was towed and inventoried.

Fur1her cNrges . . pending.

Destruction
Property

of

Public

• UnidtAiifled Individuals allegedly
broke into a vending machine in the
bastmenl of Hoffman Hal at 8:45a.m.
.Ant28.
The amount of damage to the
machiMt and the runbtr of lost lems are
tllknown.
The inddert Is IRSer lnVestlgallon.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly
ldc:Md i'l a window In room G-5 of Mawy
Hal a& 6:23 a.m. July 9.
The indMdulllltgedly did ra n•
the rooM.
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly
threw a dalnk of concr... through the
. . ennnct window of AtH:Jy Hal from
... Nidi a.... 12:01 a.m. and 7:42

a.m. Jllr 29.

• Unidentified Individuals allegedly
damagld Md rtm<J~Md a IICfMil in tht

Destruction
Property

of

Private

• Unidentified Individuals allegedly
broke out the drivet"s side window of a
vehicle parked In X.Jot between 3:30p.m.
July 30 and 11 a.m. July 31.
Nothing reportedly was taken from the
whid&.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly
ttnw balast f'Ocl( ttvough the windshield
of a student's CIJI plded In J4oC between
12:01 a.m. and 5 a.m. Aug. 13.
• Unidenlified indMdua1s allegedly blew
CMA the amplifier of the sound system in
the Bridgeforth Stadium weight room
between 10 p.m. Aug. 18 and 8 a.m.
Aug.19.

Grand Larceny
• Unidentified individuals allegedly
broke !no the training room in Bridgelorth
Sladium a1 9:o2a.m. July 18.
Cabinets reportedly were ransacked
and a slereo repottecly was stolen from a
glass case that was pried into. The
inciclert is &mer inYestigalion.
• ~fltd Individuals allegedly stole
a Nishiki Colorado 20-speed mountain
bb from the west a of Godwin Hal at
9:-45p.m. July 13.
1M bike has silver, gray and whhe
splalt•~

• Unidelllified lndMduab allegedly s1ole
two 1ool boxes lncUing a ring of grand
master keys from an unsecured JMU
Residence lift truck puked in F-lot
bltwNn 2:30p.m. JAiy 28 lnd 7~ a.m.

oUf29.

• Unldenlifled Individuals lllegecly stole
a wallet from an unsecured vehicle
partied in J-lol b«ween 3 p.m. July 29
and 1 p.m. July 30.
The owner allegedly recovered the

wallet Without the cred~ cards on July 31 .
• Unldentifltd individuals allegedly stole
a gttt( canvas soft top and a canvas hall
door top from a 1989 Jeep Wrangler
park8d in X-lot at 8:17a.m. Aug. 1.
The tops are valued al $765.
• Unidentified lnd'rvidua!s allegedly stole
a gold Tlsd watch and ring of keys from
a room in Hoffman Hall at 12:35 a.m.
Aug. 5.
The watch Is valued al $250.
• Unidentified ildividuals allegedly stole
a diamond and sapphire ring from a
IDcked locker in the women's locker room
in Godwin HaN between 8:30 p.m. Aug.
15 and 8:30a.m. Aug. 16.
The ring is valued at $300.

Petty Larceny
• Unidentified ndividuals allegedly stole
a bicycle from the lobby of Grafton
SIOYall 111221 p.m. June 29.
Campus police found the bicycle later
at the rear of Hollman Hall at a bike rack.
• Unidtntifltd Individuals allegedly stole
$20 from an envelope containing $40
under a fan in Chandler Hal at 4:52 p.m.
July 7.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole
a wooden vise from an art studio in
Harrison Hal annex between 11:50 a.m.
July 13 aod 10 a.m. July 14
• lJnidtrd'ltd Individuals allegecly stole
an empty black Janspoft baclq)adt from
the basement of Waytand Hall between
10a.m. and 10:25 a.m. Aug. 2.
• Unidentited lnclviduals allegedly stole
~ems from a ven<fng machine In Astby
Hal 818:47 a.m. Aug. 4
• ~lied Individuals allegedly stole
items in Weaver Hall belonging to
partq,ants ol a band and dance camp
between Aug. 9 and Aug. 12.
The report to police was delayed.
There ... no bced emits.
• Unidtlllifild ~ alegecly sto6e
two phonogtaph needle c:artfidges from
lht WXJM studio In~ Hal
on Aug. 12. The auntges •• Ylkled a1
$100.
The 1tp01t to police was de&ayed.
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly stole

a friendship nag from the arboretum
between 5 p.m. Aug. 12 and 1:30 p.m.
Aug. 16.
The flag Is light blue with a dogwood
flower pallern and is two feet by three
feet in size.

Lost or Stolen
• A Panasonic VCR Camcorder, with
model number AG180U, reportedly was
missng from GocMI Hall on Aug 1.
Tbe camcorder belongs to the
wrestling team. II is unknown when the
camcorder was last seen or whelher it
was borrowed or stolen.
The camcorder is valued at $810.

Possession of Marijuana
• Non-student Samuel A. Miller, 21 . of
Harrisonburg was arrested and chalged
with possession of marijuana and being
drunk in pubic a1 9 p.m. July 3 .
The arresting officer determined thai
there were two outstanding warrants from
Harrisonburg police for destruction of
personal property and threatening
telephone cals. Miler was also arrested
lor those charges.

Unauthorized Entry
• Transition students allegedly were
found in the TV lounge in Wampler Hall
al1125 p.m. July 31.
The students allegedly had strewn
trash about the room and were eating
pizza and playing video games. They
alegedly had gained entry to the room by
using a JAC card.
The students were lnstructeo to clean
~ the room and leave.
• Unidentified indlvlduaJs allegedly
broke Into auditory research unit No. 7
though an unlocked window between
4:30p.m. Aug. 5 and 8:30a.m. Aug. 8.
The Individuals allegedly took an
envelope conlaining $12.50.
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly
attempted to break Into an auditory
research modular unit between 5 p.m.
Aug.12 and 8 a.m. Aug. 15.
A window screen was cut causing
about $10 ol damage.

Dangerous Practices
• Students aJiegedly were putting oil
bottle rockets in front of Ashby Hall at
1:36 a.m. July 17.

Fire Alarm
• The Harrisonburg Fire Departmenl
responded to a lire alarm caused by a
burned fluorescent 'ballast on the fifth
floor of Shorts Hal at3:13 am. June 26.
The hot wire to the ballast was
disconnected by the fire department.
• The Harrisonburg Fire Department
responded to a lire alarm caused by a
burned fluorescent ballast in a hght
fixture in Chappelear Hall at 6:53 a.m.
July 19.

DUI
• A juvenile was arrested and charged
with drivng under the ioftuence of alcohol
at the comer of Grace Street and South
Main Slreet at 2:04am. July 12.
• NOM!udent Randy W. Cosner, 18, of
Timberville was arrested and charged
with drivng under the inftuence of alcohol
at the comer of Paul Street and Duke
Drive at 8:28p.m. July 21 .
• Non-student Christopher R. Beach.
19, of Harrisonburg, was arrested and
charged with driving under the influence
of alcohol, driving on a suspended
license and assuming the name of
anolher on the oomer ol Warsaw Avenue
and South Man Slreet a1 1:50 a.m. July

29.

Alcohol VIolation
• Two students were charged judicially
with possession of alcohol at Zane
Showker Hall aJ 11:23 a.m. June 27.
• Sludents Talbot G. Wallace, 20, ol
Har.isonbulg, and Matt A. Legrow, 20, of
Dumfries, were arrested and charged
with underage pos esslon of alcohol in
Harrison Hallal3 a.m. Aug. 13.
Nurrber of drunk in J)lblic charges since
June5 : 4
Number of parking tickets issued
belweenAug21-26: 250
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EDITORIAL

Dare.•.
A dart to the post office for not selling stamps for
the past few days. Isn •t that a maio function of the

post office? TIK>se of us who arrived early were
unable to mail anything.
s~nJ in by somebody who s girlfri~nd is anxiously
awaiting a l~tt~r and will not receive it on time.

Pae...

When do media go too far?

A good-thinking pat to whoever decided to put a
sidewalk between Burruss and Miller. No more
between~lass mud slides on rainy days.

ver the past year, the media has bombarded the
American public with sensational "news" stories.
ln the past year, we have been introduced to the
intimate lives of Lorena Bobbitt. Tonya Harding
and Nancy Kerrigan, and, more recentJy, OJ. Simpson and
Nicole Simpson Brown. And we have been subsequenlly
reintroduced night after njght in a series of nit-picky, overthe-shoulder stories and ridiculous made-for-TV movies.
How is it such stories manage to m.onopolize the networks
when more serious issues manage to scrape up only 15
seconds at the beginning or end of the hour? Rarely will you
find a second-by-second coverage of the influx of Cubans in
South Florida. whereas we are const:anlly receiving "special
reportS" updating us on OJ. 's latest move. Are we so hungry
to escape the reaJjty of our everyday lives tba1 we are willing
to feed off the over-dramatized, over-discussed tragedies of
others?
News stations should not s pend an hour covering the
pursuit of a suspected murderer riding 40mph down an
interstate in a white Bronco. The stations showed clips of
Bobbin returning to the beauty parlor where she worked and
discussed the recent events in her life. That is not news, but
gossip.
The media, through sensational pieces like the ones
described, are able to grab the attention of viewers by
attempting to fulfill their need to be entertained. Yet. that
same sensationalism that attracts some viewers, shows to
others the reluctance of the media to do their real job present to the public the most important information firsL
The nuff pieces, that exist mostly for the purpose of
entertainment., should be mentioned as human interest stories
at the end.
In a perfect world, the most important stories would be
emphasized and everybod¥ would be able to distinguish
between news and entertainment. But this is far from a
perfect world, and those definitions have been blurred by the
competition to attract viewers. Wben one news group resorts
to trash journalism and profits from it.. all other news groups,
in the spirit of free ent.etprise. are forced to follow suit
Tile competition bas become so fierce. some news groups
have sacrificed thei!. journalistic ethics for profit. These

Sent in by someone who ruined several pairs of
shoes last year.

0

groups, often unbeknownst to the viewers, filter their
opinions through the stories by the manner in which they
present their information and the facts that they choose to
Include. Tear-filled interviews and "behind the scenes"
cameras, make viewers feel as if they are gening an inside
scoop, transforming the airwaves into a gigantic beauty
parlor gossip scene.
It has been said a lillie knowledge is a dangerous thing. By
showing only bits and pieces of semi-important news stories.
the public, which has come to rely on the media for
information, develops unsubstantiated opinions and remains
essentially uninformed. which is even more dangerous than
possession of knowledge.
The Simpson trial has not yet begun, and already the
media through presentation of evidence as it is discovered,
are playing lawyer and transforming the American public
into a jury. As a result. the probability of Simpson receiving
a fair trial bas severely diminished. In a courtroom. lawyers
must shoulder a burden of proof where evidence is
concerned, wrule the media bas no such burden and can
admit any find , circumstantial or not. Tbe 12 peers on
Simpson's jury may have al.reldy been swayed by evidence
that they otherwise might not have been exposed to. To what
extent can we allow the media to determine the fate of
Simpson? How can we draw the line?
We cannot draw a line. With th~ advancement of
technology, more people are exposed to more information.
To limit that information is to directly violate our First
Amendment. Somewhere between the extremes of having
too much information and not enough ties the somewhat
common and less profitable ground of journalistic ethics; a
ground that seems to need rnor:e inhabitants.
Journalists alone cannot be entrusted to find this ground.
Each individual must weed through the mass of information
and decide what is newsworthy. 1be only way to stop the
cycle of misinformation is to demand a rugber quality from
the working news media.

The house editorial reflects 1M views of'Cbe Breeze editorial
board which consists of the editor, managing editor and
opinion editors.
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Ua~M~~ty.

Dare.•.
A this-is-getting-ridiculous dart to the eternally
unfinished widening of Port Republic Road. It's
been more than two years. How much longer wiU it
take? Perhaps the class of 2000 will be able to reap
its benefits.
s~nJ in

by a

w~ary

s

traveler who tired of orange

con~s.

Pae...
A thanks-for-the-variety pat to those who decided
to expand the dining facilities (even though Amigos
is but a fond memory). I am looking forward to
testing out the new tastes available.
s~nt in by someone who enjoys eating in different
atmospheres.

Dare•••
A going-batty dart to both sides involved in the
we just
want to see a pennant race.

baseball strike. Nobody cares either way -

Sent in by a baseball addict who needs his fix.

Pae...
A pat to the RAs and all of the groups who helped
freshmen on move-in day. 1beir assistance and spirit
sped up a nonnally dreadful experience.
Sent in by someone who would have had to make
fifty trips from her car to her room to unload all of
her stuff.
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OP!ED
Ponce's freshman tour guide to tool or cool
,

More than 400 years ago, Ponce De Leon stepped bravely
into the heut of tbe Aorida wilderness.
This week, thousands of freshmen stand poised to do the
same thing- to step boldly into the collegiate wilderness of
their futures.
They'll be closing the door on the old world of oppressive
parenting and stodgy high school part1es, and opening the
door to the !)rave new world of oppressive RAs and stodgy
college parties.
Ponce was in search of the Fountain of Youth. Freshmen
are 1n search of acceptance. education, a sense of
communitas. Or maybe just watery beer and loose morals.
Either way, I' m your mass media tour guide aJong the
way. You, the faceless freshmen, are already one up on the
game and even ahead of a famous explorer.
Ponce had no idea where he was going and at the time
couldn't differentiate between the sunshine state and
Toothless Jed's Taxidermy service (rabbits for pets su: meat).
You, however, hold the keys to the kingdom in your very
hands.
The keys are this column, and 1M Br~~u is the keychain.
It's not a fancy key chain. It isn' t peppered with witty
aphorisms like: ''Why Cucumbers are Better Than Men" or
''God said It, I believe it. that settles it." It is. however, highly
functional, and I guarantee you, if you take each new
column to heart, soon you'll be unlocking the doors or
college life faster than Booker from ''Good Times."
All this talk of exploring and keys bas led us to your first
problem, getting around campus. There are three approaches
you can take in tackling this problem. the "3 S's" of
navigation - the Structuralist, the Survivalist and the
Spiritualist approach. Each has its pro and cons.
The first and most obvious approach Is the Structuralist
approach. Bare bones, this is a good system for beginners to
start with. Basically you walk around campus daudly with a
map, trying to figure out where everything is.
Pros to the Structuralist approach:
I. You learn firsthand the location of useless and obscure
landJ'l\lll'ks and offices, such as the power plant or Vending
Services.
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Guest Columnist
-Adam Schrecengost
2. You can ace any cardinal direction question in Trivial
Pursuit.
Cons to the Structuralist approach:
I. After franucally searching fOr Harrison BI 07. 1nevuably
you'll have to ask an upperclassman for directions. At this point,
you run the risk of being misdirected to anywhere, especially
Vending Services. This could lead to embarrassment when: 10
minutes late you burst into what you think is your first English
101 lecture. only to be asked 1f you want a refund on a not-sofresh "Marshmallow Munch1e."
2. Everybody knows you're a tool.
Fortunately, there are alternatives to this system. Steven
Segal fans like the Survivalist approach. Survivalists believe
everybody is out to get them, and nobody can be trusted.
As such. as soon as they receive their campus maps they tear
them up and eat them. Then they s trip, paint themselves
graystone beige to blend with the surroundings and strike out in
search of their classes.
Survivalists are often seen crawling around naked on the
lesser traveled footpaths . If they think. they've been spoued. they
dive for cover, most often behind a building sign or a spindly
commons tree, then cautiously peelc out from behind until the
danger has passed.
Pros to the SurvivaJist approach:
I . Taking a zip-line from the second noor of the campus
center to the first sure is better than using the stairs.
2. After learning to jimmy open doors of academic buildings
with a portable stapler, you've qualified to join the Harrisonburg
Police.
Cons to the Survivalist approach:
I. Often paranoia interferes with normal activity. On one
particularly ghastly occasion, I saw a Survivalist leap for the

TliE EI>I'I'<>H

To the editor:
last year, the Student Government Association passed a bill
proposed by Sen. Michael Booker whjch requested a survey be
conducted to see how JMU students felt about the college radio
station WXJM. The purpose of the survey was to make WXJM
aware of the students' interests pertaining to radio. The survey
was conducted in the spring semester by Or. Bill Kimsey's
HCOM statistics class. WXJM would like to thank Dr. Kimsey's
class as well as aJI of the JMU students who participated in the
survey.
WXJM received the results of this survey in August. The
survey reirerated that WXJM is nat perfect but we are h1 good

standing as a college radio station. WXJM was second to QIOl
when asked what station is listened to most often. This we
already knew because QIOI is a mainstream commercial radio
station. When asked how they (those being surveyed) perceived
WXJM, the largest percentage (17.9) said we were ..weird."
WXJM is composed of some of the lllOSt opinionated, creative,
strong-willed individuals on this campus. It is only because of
these attributes that we are able to create our diverse and
challenging programming. Our love for college radio and our
passion for commitment link us together. Yes, that is weird. But
weird isn't bad!
But whir euctly are we committed to? When asked if aware
of our mission statement, 8S.6 percent said "no." This is the

fault of WXJM. Our mission statement was composed by a
group of people, all with various ideas. Therefore, our statement
is a bit lengthy.
As a student-run organization, the mission of WXJM is to:
provide a place for students to learn. provide a service to JMU
and the surrounding community that is not already offered
through the air waves, provide an alremative source of radio and
a different perspective, provide campus information and
community services, expose our listeners to a variety of new
music, inform our listeners, entertain. and have fun.
Another fault we found was our inability to issue a program
guide. 44.6 percent of those surveyed said they were somewhat
familiar with our programming and 48.7 percent said they were
not at aU familiar. Last spring we issued a guide in The Bruu.
and we are committed to issue another one very soon.
When students were asked what kind of music they liked
best, 23. 1 percent or those surveyed said classic rock was their
favorite, and 17.4 percent said alternative was their favorite.
Currently there: are stations we can tune into from JMU that play
classic rock, country and classical. That is why we provide
alternative, reggae. urban, dance, techno, jazz. blues. Latino.
world, beavy metal, Christian, early 80's and yes, even some
classic rock.
We are h()ping to receive some suggestions from the students
about improving~XJM. Surprisingly. more than half of the
Students said theynad no suggestions. Well, in case they change
their mind, I am wortcing on getting a suggestion box placed
outside of WXJM, and we are setting up a vax bulletin with a
suggestion section.
In conclusion, I wouJd like to welcome anyone and everyone
to make the trek to Ant.hony-Seeger and check out your campus
radio station. Please feel free to look at the survey results and
ask us any questions. I give the campus of JMU my sincere
word to improve communications berween WXJM and JMU
students. You are welcome to stop by and tillk any Lime! Lastly,
I would like to thank the SGA, particularly Sen. Booker. for
instigating lhls survey. I learned a great deaJ about the relations
of WXJM with the students and realized that 72.8 percent of
those surveyed understand that we are an alternative/progressive
$tation. Thus, we are doing our job, but can always improve.
Kare McGuirk
general maneger
WXJM

throat of Madge. lhe D-hall lady who had the unfonunate job
of punchang the cards that day. The Survivalast kept
screaming "SUNDAY BRUNCH ISN 'T WORTH TWO
PUNCHES!!!" Only after Captain Chow and her salad bar
crack commandos subdued him did order return to the scene.
If neither of these approaches appeal to you, con'lder the
Spiritualist approach to navigating campu~. After an 1ntense
initiation period of hourly meditation, overexposure to the
Spirit album ..The Twelve Dreams of Dr. Sardinocus." and
recitation of Max Blagg commercials, Spiritualists are loosed
upon the campus to find their way.
Free sp1rited. Spiritualists attempt to rind thear way by
tapping into the subconscious mind of JMU thnt as manafest
in the low humming sound heard around the PC Ballroom.
They expand their minds by not adhering to the conventions
of classroom schedules and timetable . and simply prefer to
hncky sack m front of Keezell Hall.
Pros to the Spiritualist approach:
1. Peuy concerns such as grndes and graduation fall by the
wayside as you nnempc to reconcile the~ meaning of your
existence.
2. You automatically receive cool hair and a working
knowledge of all Ph ish albums.
Cons to the Spiritualist approach:
I . Survivalists may unwarrentingly auack you.
2. Hallucinogens often transform a routme lecture into a
nightmare voyage into the darkest depths of the human soul.
One spiritualist wigged out in my physics class last seml!!.ter.
Just after a professor finished explaining Newton' s Third
Law, I heard a scuffle in the back of the room. I turned to see
" Doobie" Markowitz maniacally clutc hing his desk.
muttering something about the fact that if he let go. the
Gravity Police would come and take him away to space
gulag number 9.
And though he might have appreciated such spiritedness,
even Ponce himself would've stood timad in the face of uch
a journey.

Junior Adam Schrecengost is nwjoring in Engl1sh and
mass co11ununication.

Have a perspective?
Have a complaint?
Or just a
suggestion?
This is your place.
Send letters,
columns and Darts
and Pats to The
Breeze office in the
basement of
Anthony-Seeger; or
just call Mark or
Karen
atx3846
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A backpack, a passport and a pack o
B~eeze

photo
spent the s
by train, boa

Oo my first day in London, Queen Eli
to me - and hundreds of others - while
the South African Embassy.
On my last. I wimessed a bombing a t
E mbassy, but my travels were not al
adventurOUs. Noisy overnight train rides, long
waiting for transponation. and the inability
inexpensive and vacant accommodations
backpacker weary. However, struggling
time both physically and mentally. is pan
During the summer months, my friend.
and I joined thousands of other American
traveling to Europe.
By train, boat. bus and th umb we trekked
countries in June and J uly. Day to day
rewarding and draining, elati ng and at&l!PPOin,l
comp lete voyage, howeve r, was qutnte
educational.
Being a novice to traveling in forei gn
a r rived in Lo ndon with open expectation
adventurous and anxious. First we had to
A piece of advice: don't ever ask a Slleslady
pack. The English call them "bum packs." A
English is on the opposite side of a woman' s
her buttocks.
Afier purchasing bum packs in London. we
on a s leepless overnight trip, by train and
We soon learned the impossibility of
monetarily in the city. A cup of coffee CO!>lS
Living on a S20 a day budget. Pan
deemed unaffordable.
We perused the city for a day, visiti ng
the Eiffel Tower and o ther famous
sites are swamped by tourists, nuiiJfying any
notions we had of Parisian nuances.
Although we were touring ourselves. the
tourists was irritating. Experiences seem less
one feels he's being led by the nose by a guide
everyone else.
tfappily, we found reprieve at the Basilique

A man pausing for a smoke and a drink was one of many homeless wanderers h, Prague. He said he chooses to travel with
his dogs - one at his feet and a small pup in his lap- over humans because "they're less trouble than a wife."
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of cigarettes
tographer Erica Bleeg
um.rner taking Europe
oat, bus and thulllb.
bing at the Israeli
not always so
long periods of
ty to locate
ILtf.,,,;n,~~ can make a
from time to
or the journey.
Sarah Kinsey,
lm,en•can students in
trekked through 10
CJtperiences were
djsappointing. The
quintessentially

ves. the deluge of
seem less intimate;
by a guide book like

Coeur (Basilica of the Sacred Heart), whose dark and
quiet interior is illuminated by hundreds of white
candles.
Even more enchanting was the graveyard, Pere
Lachaise. Jim Morrison, Frederik Chopin, Honore de
Balzac and other prestigious people are buried there.
Narrow cobblestone roads lined by old tombs wind
through the burial grounds. It was peaceful and beautiful.
Paris also gave us our first taste of suspect bathroom
facilities . Some only have a bole between two foot
reliefs on a ceramic floor. Now squat ,
For the next few days we traveled around small cities
and villages in the Loire River valley and in Brittany, a
province in the north of France. We gained an immediate
appreciation for the uncrowded affect of these towns.
Heading south, we arrived in Nice, a city on the
French Mediterranean. There we stayed at the Auberge
Jeunnesse Monte Alban, a youth hostel overlooking the
city.
Youth hostels are a necessary accommodation for the
budget traveler. Most provide dormitory-like rooms. full
bnths, kitchens and accommodations for aboUI $10 per
night. They are also a great place to meet fellow
backpackers.
The hostel in Nice provided us with one of the
friendliest atmospheres of our entire journey. We made
delectable pasta and seafood dinners for each other in the
kitchen and drank wine on the roof by nightfall.
Leaving France. we ventured to Cinque Terre, an area
of Ove small towns edged into the cliffs of the Italian
Riviera. Turquoise clear waters, fiesta-colored houses
and lush vineyards made this stop one of the most
breath-taking of the trip. A day's hike takes one from
town to town through mountains along the coast.
June 14th we len Cinque Terre and rook a II'3.in east to
Aorence, with a quick SLOp at Pisa on the way. We got
off the train. confirmed that the tower is leaning and
continued our journey.

Left: Stately townhouses
look out over the Italian
Riviera. This village Is
part of the Cinque Terra,
series of five small
towns nestled In the
cliffs rising above the
water.

o

Above: A prostitute watches the predominantly male crowd In front of one of Amsterdam's many live
Red Ught District sex shows.
Left: Time has left Ita etchings In the face of an elderly Greek Orthodox woman as she spends the
Mediterranean evening observing passers~y on the street.
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!!,~~~~l?a~~k------------------------------------------------------------------------Florence is lo"~<cly. Its an and hiMory nrc an intri~ic pan of
the en' 1ronmen1. complimented hy a people who arc urbane and
fa,hlonahlc 10 ~• ylc.
~hw imponantl) . Florence has the hc~l gelati (hohan ice
~rcum) I ha'c ever tasted.
It hccamc my food staple there and I indulged morning. noon
.md n1gh1. Wh) Italian~ make the tlcst ICC cream I do not know.
~l ore cream·! Doc n' t maner U\ long a~ they keep muking 11.
1ming south\\ard. we rc:u:hcd Rome The ci ty i not only
J..ll\l\\ n ror lis an~u:nt ruin~. hut i' infumou' lor 11~ ahundnnce of
pcny thic,c\
\\c \\Crc told to hc"arc ot c'eryone. hut~ cspcc1ully leery
nt ~~ p 1cs Storie' of !!) P'IC\ carry1ng h.1h1c and a~king an
un'u'pcct1ng toumt 10 holu 1he1r 1nfont ore true. Cleverl y. a
~>P~Y J..no"' moM people'"" not drop thl! c:h1ld upon reali.ting
thcy ha'c hccn ripped off.
ln1c\ cs ''"'·'' "hen one "tll~lr:Jctctl and fliC:k·podeung 1 not
1!\dU.,I\C tn Rnmc. In Prague. grou~ ol thll!\e.; crowded me
\\llh1n a .,pace and tw1cc uttemptcd to ri p me o fl When
tr;l\cling m any \Ill! wwn. one should llt'l't•r carry unponant
unl.'umcnt ~ ur materials In hb pockctr:. ur huc:kp:1ck. Money
p<•udll!,. \\Om unucr <lnc·, cl01hing. Slgn1111.:antl) decrease the
l·hanl'C of theft
l .1l.1ng rrcvcmhc mca~url!!< i!. \\I!>C. but 11 tlocsn' l make one
lllllllllnc. r. Jy \\,llt'h wn~ stolen off m) huJy n~ar the Spanish
St~fh in Rmnc. Although di\appointeu. I ""~ unprc$scd by the
man·, cnminal agllny.
rmm Rome we began 10 truvel nonh hmard Auwia and got
.t~ t;tr a., Lal.c Como on the Sw1ss-halwn boarder. There we
n':lhtl!d our 10 :muy for almost skipping Greece.
Greece i:. known among travelers for its hcauuful beaches
.1nd ~ca s . u long with i ts laty pace of life.
l mm~tllmcl} "c headed far south to Brintli.,i. where we would
t.tJ..c a lcrry to Corfu, Greece.
Prior 10 reaching Brind1si. northern Italians and others
\\Jrncd us 10 be c~pcda lly careful in southern holy. Most people
<.poJ..c of the ~l alla and shared a con' iction that southern Italians
are -.cedy.
A"arc of deep-rooted preJudices between northern and
snuthern Italy. It ned to approach the cny ohjcctively.
However. I have almost no good memories of the hours I
spent there.

The area oround the city. specifically the coast, is a torched
wa 'leland. Polluted and burned by the people. I was assaulted
there by a man who was ricn1cking with his enti~ family.
Even so. our day was not a total disaster. Later we held an
engaging conversation with a man who spoke of the Mafia. He
informed us that privately owned businesses. particularly
restaurants, are required to pay "protection'' to the Mafia.
Protection payment. ometimes amounting to a million lire
( 1500 lire=$ ll, ensures one that his bus10ess and family remain
safe.
A wceJ.. tn Greece eased the grave experiences Brindisi
placed on my conscience. We entrenched ourselves in
indulgence of the senses. Bes1des lying on beautiful beaches. we
were able to cnJO)' riding ~ooters. snorkeling and dming out.
We re idcd in rcson-like accommodauons for only S8 a night.
Greece is cheap. which b yet another rca~on to love it.
The rcmoinder of my travels were spent in Austria, the Czech
Republic. Germany. the Netherlands. Spain and l rehlnd.
Spendin{t t1me 10 the former Eastern Block. I was amaa:d by
the many h1stoncal changes. Smce the C1ech Republic left
communism. the people and economy have been working to
bring their country up to date with the timel>. Essentially. they
have had 10 ~tart nnew. Tran!.ponataon. communication and
Industry arc 1neffic1ent and far beh1nd other competitive
European countncs.
Soon after the fall of commumc;m. came a rcd1~covery of
Prague. the Czech Republic's capital. Many Amcncans have
moved there. drawn to the music. opera, dance, theatre and other
ans nourish10g 10 the city. A kind of Bohemian culture has been
rekindled. or perhaps simply rediscovered.
Prague is quue inexpensive for travelers. A modern dance
concen costs about $3. For the citizens. however. innation has
been ri sing dramatically. The Czech people are struggl ing to
keep up with rising prices.
Germany. unfonunately. i s not cheap. but we were able to
stay with friends in Celie, just nonh of Hannover.
On our last day we walked around Bergen-Belsen, a former
concentration camp in which 30,000 Jews were killed during
World War II. All that remains are the mass graves where lhey
are buried. The buildmgs were burned down by the British
during liberation to prevent the spread of typhus.
Thm afternoon I headed for Amsterdam. curious to see what
th~ . 11y is notorious for: red lights and lots of drugs.

I n the Red Light District, women wearing lingerie stand in
large glass windows whh a red light on them and a menu by
their side. After strolling through that lltraction, one can lUITI a
comer and find himself in 8 cafe mulling over the nwijuana list
on the counter.
The rest of my story regarding AmsterdAm can be leflto the
Imagination.
After Holland I was on my own; Sarah headed bade to the
states for a family vacation. I embariced on 8 long journey to
Spain wuh an Austrahan I met on the way. We spent the weel.
together in Barcelona and other small towns on the Costa Brava.
the northeastern coast of Spain.
With one week left in my Lravels, I left Spain to make time
for Ireland.
My week 10 Ireland was mainly spent on the midwestern
coast in Galway and Dingle. By the time I reached Dingle, I hod
fallen in love with the country. Ireland. with it~ kelly green
fields, big ~ky, cliffs ri si ng from the ocean. friendly folk s
wav1ng exuberantly at passen11er trains as they go by and
traditional lnsh music: fiddle, harp, p1ano and aJI.
After hc1ng 10 Ireland. l ·d id not want to come home. Ever·
annoying responsibilities beckoned. and soon I was back in
America.
Traveling through Europe i s magical. Often first-time
travelers hove a nouon that Europe will carry them away 10
some romantic masqueraue; oowe,er. the magic hes 10 learning.
Europe govc me new in~1ghts to the cultures and histories I am
living in everyday. whether at home or abroad.
I also learned what it means to be American from an
international point of view. Opinions of us are t ypically
negative. My Australian traveling companion !old me once. " I
hke most Americans as individual~. but as a country you can go
to hell."
Her sentiments were neither offensive or surprising. I had
become u ed to hearing people of various nationnlities scoff at
Americans. Foreign critics usually ci ted rheir perceptions of
American mentality and character traits as a population: we are
uneducated, lazy. obnoxious. egocentric. opinionated and we
don't know when to stop drinking. The latter four I would tend
to agree with.
Traveling gave me perspectives I can neither experience nor
learn in this country. My ideas are no .longer exclusively
grounded in American culrure.
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'Tis the season
Back-to-school holiday sends students shopping for essentials
by Karen McLaughlin
cust. styk ~ditor
With oew items available for donn rooms
and ..,.nmc:nu. adjustin& 10 coUe&e life may be

aliaJe more comfortabiC this year.
RelaiJen are IIOCked with new llld popular
ileml for this back-10-tChool season.
New this seaon at WAI..MART, students
can choose from a br&er selection or dorm and
apanment furniture. A new futon bed, selling
for $129, includes an Ull.ltained wood frame
and an off-while maaress which can be used as
a 10fa or a bed. Abo, a new 10fa bed, selling
for $99.96, offen the vasatility of a flip chair
with the litt.ina room of a love seaL Both wiU
6 t under aloft bed and •e small enou&h 10 fit
comfOIUbly in a dorm room or 11p11t1De0L
Kmart offers araanization 111\d convenience
in tho bathroom with a new handheld shower

caddy which sells for $10. Unlike other
caddies, this one includes five com.partments so
studenu can separate items like shampoo, soap
and washcloths.
The JMU Bookstore is also ready for a new
year with a fresh shipment of posters and ID
holden with key chains. Retumin& students
who have plastic 10 holders wilh key chains
will have the opportunity 10 upcrade with two
new types that close with velero. The first,
sellin& for $9.95, is made or genuine leather,
and the second, sellin& for $1.95, is made of
nylon and leather and includes a small zippered
compa DnenL
Students who shopped early at Roses
Discount Store will be able to work
comfcwtably in bed. These sllldents boUJht the
Jut of the store's new lap trays that include
pocbtJ on each side for pens and pencils.
Students just begi.nning their back-to-school

TODDLAPLANT~naff~npMr

Junior Mercec:les Schaum prepares for her return to the college lifestyle by
shopping for neceanles at WAL· MART. Yaffa Blocks are one of the most
popular space-saving forma of storage for students living on or off campus.

shoppin& are not too late to seize some other
essential items. In fact. local discount stores are
prepared for one or their busiest seasons,
second only to C hristmas according to local
merc:hmts.
The JMU Bookstore. W AI..MART, Kmart.
Roses discount store and the recently opened
Staples office supply store in Slcyline Village
Piau will be likely locations for sllldents to
shop for the necessities of the season.
JMU Director of Retail Services Patty Sarb
said the JMU Bookstore and Mister Chips cater
to students by providing both the basic back·IO·
school supplies as well as the extra unusual
items that certain classes require, such as music
paper, law papel' and engineering forms.
"We try to have really a lot of basics, but I
feel one or our most important things we can
do is to provide those things that are a little
more unusual. that they are not going to find
other places," she said. "I really feel that's our
role."
For the most part. back-to-school basics are
similar 10 previous years. However, there are
some new colors and a greater variety, Sarb
said. Popular colors for soower caddies include
teal and purple, yet the basic blaclt storage
a-ate is stilllhe bestseller.
During the back- to-school rush, the
booksto~ is ready wilh its most popular donn
md apartment items includin& JMU Dulce Dog
trash cans, stora&e and laundry cutes and

TODD LAPLANTFJst/JffplwlograpMr
Overdoor towel racks, like this one
from WAL·MART, are popular
Items that provide the organization
needs of donn room closets.
For something a little different, the
bookstore also sells tote ba&S and organizer
bliefs with leather wrapped handles and a
shoulder strap.
Before leaving Harrisonburg. hwlClreds of
parents join their students for • trip to one or
the local discount stores for Jut minute

pollen.

purchases.

For many shoppers, or&anization also
extends into academics. Sarb said academic
planners that are very popular at the beginning
of the year are now available in forms other
than the traditional pocket size books. More
people are using software- paclcages for
pcnona1 p1annina. she said.
Whether organized or no1, most students use
a bedtpack or auache to carry their books and
belonaings around campus. For this reason.
the bookstore offers a variety of styles, colors
and fabrics.
ll carries Eastpak backpacks which come
with a lifetime &uarantee and are sold in leather
or waterproof fabric:.

WAI..MART housewares mana&er Sandra
Nelson said at this time the department has
sold about half of its stock of most popular
items, including about 600 crates and 250
Yaffa Blocks, which are four plastic blocks
that stack like shelves. Students often use
them for storing books and supplies. and may
even use the top shelf as a TV stand.
Each year, housewares departments a1so
sell items students may not have room to
transport to school such as refrigerators ,
dorm-size rugs, bean ba&s and swivel
rockers. With these available. students can
bring many or the comforts or home 10 their
new donn rooms or ap811ments.

Restaurant, bar brings class to school year
New night spot replaces Tully's with fine dining and weekend festivity
by Stephanie Kriner
styl~ editor
S tudents who have included
TuJJy 's on their list of missed
hm,gouts over the summer may be a
little blue.
Tully's is now The Blue Fou

Cate.
"It's going 10 be a classy night
spot," co-owner and 1990 JM U
&f'aduate Craig BalD' said. BaiD'"ind
co-owner 1990 JMU gnduate Steve
Muller, who alto own JM's, began
the conversion Au&. 12 and the &rand
openina wu Aug. 26.
B ... Slid abe two Weft lookin& 10
do aomething different from JM 's,
wbi.ch he calls • collese beer joinL
"'This is much more upscale," he

uid..
Like Tully'a, The Fon is soin& 10
ecdinue to offer a "dual life," with
one side boMtin& • expanded bar

That's what we always wanted," he
said.
<linin&·
Their chef, Jason lOGes, a former
The Foxx has a dance Ooor, and
JMU student, served a two year
unlike Tully's, a small lounge. It will
:::::------------....--~ apprenticeship at Chano's,
continue
Tully's
.'fl"l.ot1'f!qil a restaurant in Nags Head.
traditional Wednesday
He hl'in&s with him Outer
kanloke nights alpng with
Banks recipes for clams
a ladies night similar to
casino, entrees for seafood
JM's.
MuJJer
said
and
meat lovers, and
Wednesday nights cater
sandwiches
and
most 10 JMU students. In
hambur&ers
for
lunch.
addition, Friday and
Prices range from $3.95
Saturday ni&ht tbae will
for the classic hamburger
be deejays, and Sundays
to $12.95 for a grilled tuna
are reserved for Jive
entree.
acoustic acu.
" I think it's going to
While students should
cater to everybody," Baur
be impressed with the
said, indicating t hat the
ni&ht life, Baur said they
food and night life should
won't be disappointed by
include undergraduates,
tho food either.
EIUCA BLEEG/UJiior pltolo,ropltcr graduate students, youn&
MulleT said running a
professionals and families
resta~trant &ives t hem a The Blue Foxx cafe boasts more than a new
eating OUL
chance to try their bands at name at the former site of Tully's.
and the olher,

1

restaurant for fine

sometbin& that JM's doesn't have.
The Foxx poses a new challenge.
"This place &ave us the
opportunity to get into fine dining.

. STUQ~NTS

·
Did you go to
Woodstock
' this 'year?
FACULTY: Did
you go to the
original
.·,.Woodstock? If
so, contact
·;£'Stephanie or
Karen ·(x3846)
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!SPORTS!
New facility ready for soccer, lacrosse teams
Reservoir Street location may prove difficult in promoting games
by Alison Boyce
sports editor
Two years of construction was completed
this summer on a new facility with separate
practice and game fields for the varsity lacrosse
and soccer teams .
Despite a few minor inconveniences namely location and the lack of the infamous
hi II for students to sit on - coaches and
administrators say the new game field is bigger
and better.
"It's big, it's nat. and it's quiet," said
women's soccer coach Dave Lombardo. whose
team previously practiced at the Convocation
Ce,nter field overlooking Interstate 81. "It's
certainly going to be different than we had
before. Collectively. it's going to be an
improvement"
Located on Reservo.r Street (see map). the
new. and as of yet, unnamed facihty seats
1.860 people, as compared to 650 at X-Lot
Field.
Although X-Lot Field can fit hundreds more
spectators than its orficial numbers suggest.
JMU wasn't able to host their NCAA
tournament first-round game last fall. The
opportunity to host the first- round game
between Loyola and the Dukes went to the
Baltimore school. whtch could officially seat
up to 3,000 people.
While the new field may hold more fans,
however. an age-old JMU problem plagues the
Reservoir Street location- lack of parking.
Due to water drainage regulations. only a
small gravel lot exists for cars. A It hough
Reservoir Street has a wide shoulder where
cars could conceivably park, the next closest
parking lots would be at the Convocation
Center or the Valley Mall.
Shuttle buses wi II provide alternative
tranSportation from Godwin to the new field on
game day with details to be worked out later.
according to men's soccer coach Tom Martin.
Executive Associate Athletic Director Brad
Babcock sald there was no way to alleviate the
parking problem. "lt's safe to say we got the
maximum parking spaces we could and still
meet the water regulations," he said.
The new fields. estimaLed by Babcock to
cost between $650.000 and $700,000, contain
an underground, computerized sprinkler system
with pop-up heads. something X-Lot lacked.
The practice field is located direcUy above the
game field .
Varsity football and intramural spans are
lhe beneficiaries of the vacated X-Lol field.
The footbaJI team now uses X-Lol field for
grass practice when the need arises to get off
the Omni-Turf of Bridgeforth Stadi um.
Previously. the team was forced to move to the
small field adjacent to the stadium and
Godwin.
Babcock said daily practice on the turf
increases the likelihood of injury. and that
aJmost every school with turf football stadiums
provides a grass alternative.
"We' ve been trying for years to get a grass
practice field for the footbaJiteam." he said.
Intramural spans will now be aUowed to use
the Godwin field for competition, with the
exception of Saturday home football games.
Lombardo acknowledged that promoting
games will be more difficult this year, since
studenLS will have t6 travel the approximate 1.3
miles from Godwin to watch games.
••Logistically. it's going to take some time to
get used to," he said.
Martin said getting the word out about
games and the field will take time, but that he's
pleased with the new arrangement
•
"We're going to have to drum up business
and let people know that we're here. help
promote ourselves a little," he said. " But I
think it's a real nice facility."

Dukes
drop
•
scrzmmage vs.
Virginia, 2-1
by Craig Landis
asst. sports editor

MIKE HEFFNERipllolo tditor

JMU freshman forward Geoff Honeysett saw some playing time against
UVa during Friday's scrimmage. The teams played on the practice field.

KRIS11N ROUGH I graphics tditor

The JMU men's soccer team faced
No. I nationally-ranked and defending
NCAA champion Virgtnta in a
preseason scrimmage . coming away
with a 2- 1 l<>ss.
For the approximate ly 200 fans in
attendance the scrimmage offered a first
look at JMU's new soccer/lacrosse field.
Despite the loss. head coach Tom
Manin was pleased with the team's play
on Friday.
"What it is is a barometer. We got off
to a late stan on a preuy lethargic day."
he said. "We made a couple adjustments
and were able to get some chances."
Virginia drew first blood with a
successful penaJty kick.
"Unfortunately the first goal was a
penalty kic k. probably a deserved
penalty kick," Martin said. " It's good
we scored to equaJiu."
Senior All-America forward Brent
Bennett nearly evened the game in the
second haJf, but an offside call on the
Dukes preventea the score from
counting.
Martin played all three goalkeepers.
Senior David Buccierro played the first
half. allowing one goal. Sophomore
Barry Purcell and senior Brian Bailey
sput ume tn tne secono nan, wttn tsauey
givin$ up the decisive goal.
A JMU comer kick led to the team's
only goal when f~hman forward Geoff
Ho neysett headed the ball to senior
forward Mark Mathewson for the score.
Mathewson was satisfi ed with the
scrimmage.
" f was happy with the fact that we
were able j ust to stay in it We had a lot
of good opponunities on goal," he said
"Once we get another week or two of
practicing under our belts and get
another couple games out of the way, I
think we'll start knowing each other.
Mathewson said Virginia's style of
play forced the Dukes to alter their game
strategy.
" I felt like we really didn't get a
chance to play the way we'd really like
to play," he said. "They' re a really good
team. and we had to change some ~tuff
to counter their offense and the way that
they play."
Three players were sidelined with
injuries Friday. "We had to keep certain
players out because they're not healthy
enough yet." Martin said.
Jun ior midfielder
Kaarlo
K.ank.kunen, the 1993 CAA Tournament
MVP; senior defender Graham
Perkovi&h and sophomore defender Sipi
Savolainen, a transfer from Campbell
and the 1993 Big South Co-Rookie of
the Year; all were sidelined for Friday's
scrimmage.
The Dukes, ranked lOth in the nation
in Soccu America's preseason Top 20,
open their season at the Rich mond
Tournament against Boston College on
Sept. 3. Their first home game will be
Sept 10 against St. Bonaventure in the
JMU Tournament

I.
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Strike not surprising in our money-oriented society
When I was a kid. I idoli zed former
Washington Redslcins quarterback Joe
Theis mann . To a nine-year-old girl. he
represented the ultimate Prince Charm1ng
fantasy: handsome. star athlete, Notre Dame
graduate. Joe Theis mann couJd do no wrong.
Eleven years later. I know the truth about
my Prince Charming. He's a womanit.er who
cheated on his first wife and recently had n
second mamage end for the same reason. Both
wives went to the media with biller, angry
stories.
If I was younger, I might be disillusioned
about the fact my hero didn' t live up to my
image of him. I understand that being on
television every Sunday doesn't make you an
ideal citizen. and it doesn't faze me.
Much like the fact the major league baseball
strike hasn't lived up to this pastorul, perfect
image: I' ve accepted it as a fact of life, and
truthfully, don't see the strike as unusual in this
day and age.
I am one of the rare few who doesn't blame
either lhe players or the owners for the cnuse of
the strike. Professional spons fall under two
categories: they're an entenainment outlet and
a business. In both industries, making a profit
is the bottom line, and neither the players nor
the owners want to see their share of the profits
decrease - as would be the case with any
businessperson.
An underlying pan of the strike can·~ be
blamed on any one person, but on society as a
whole.· We've aU heard fans complain about
not feeling sorry for players currently "gelling
by" on a couple million a year. Look, however,
at the salaries of other successful players in the
entenainment field.
Why is it that no one ever complains about
Jim Carrey making some $6 million for his
next film? Author John Grisham just got paid
the same amount for film rights to A Time to
Kill, and a film company wanted to pay him

SAMPSON ATTEMPTS NBA
COMEBACK: Ralph Sampson, the
former University of Virginia star and a
JMU wistaat men's basketball coach
during tbc 1992-93 season, is ttying to
return to tbe NBA u a player, according
tb USA Totloy.
Sampson, 34, hasn' t played
professional · basketball sinct 1992.
Despite having three knee operations,
lhe 7-foot-4, 228 pound Sampson hopes
to get two more years in lhe NBA.
A trainer is helping Sampson bulk. up
to 250 pounds in time for the stan of the
NBA season in October.
ODU AT ACADEMIC BOTTOM
FOR ATHLETES: Old Dominion has
.the worst graduation rate for student
athletes among 11 Virginia Divisson I
.schools, according to a report this
summer in The Washington Post.
ODU also finished at the bottom last
year. In an NCAA survey granting a sixyear gradual ion period, the school
awarded diplomas to on ly 16 of 42
student athletes who entered during the
1987-88 school year.
NAVAL ACADEMY REVOKES
ATHLETE PRIVILEGES: In response
to midshipmen complaints of special
treatment granted to athJetes, lhe United
States Naval Academy bas withdrawn
some privileges typically allowed,
according 10 Tlte Chronicle of Higher
Educ<Jtion.
Due to conflict with practice times,
athletes were often excused from
mandatory morning inspections and
evening assemblies. In response, the
academy has now pushed back assembly

out from writing another book because he feels
he's worth more money lhan offered by his
publisher, he huns nobody but himself.
That isn' t the case 1n baseball Stad1um
workers are unemployed right now . many
unable to pay bills. These are people who
really do have a reason to worl) about the
~tnke.

The problem with sports is that oftcntt mc~.
people. m)'clltncluded. let them la~c priority
over what's 1mponant
A<:. J .. pon' ctlnor. I '>p.!nd a btg chunl.. of
my time worr}tng about bo'' JMLI team' ore
pcrform1ng and \\.hat 1mphcat•on th.u hih on
the loectton. If the JMU football team '~cnt on
st ri ke tomorruw for whatever rear-on. the
school would lo~c an important a'pcct ul fall
campus life.
But as the ca~c show "tth professwnal
baseball, life would go on.
I don't deny I miss the game I hate pulhng
out the spom page and seeing huge arttcles
about stu ff that during a regul ar ba\cball
season would normall y be relegated to page
four or live.
I have other hobbies to keep myself busy.
To tell the truth. I've spent a lot more time
worrying about Rwanda and Bill Clinton's
crime bill than I have about the ba~ba ll trike.
It was fun to follow Mau William ' and Ken
Griffey Jr.'s quest to break Roger M :ms' home
run record. Teams li ke the Expos and the
Ind ians climbed out of the base men t to
possibly provide some much-needed diversity
in the playoffs. It 's sad that fa ns might not get
a chance to witness such baseball records
The strike simply means baseba ll won't
serve as a diversion th1s summer and fall. Fans
are reluctantly forced back to reality.
As my mom tells my youngest brother when
he complai ns about chores and homework .
"Life is not all about fun and game.~...
And neither is professional baseball.

KJUSTIN ROUGH/graphics tdiror

even more for
the rights to a
book lae lsasn 't
even finisls~d
yet/ Bob Costas
gets paid at least
$3 million a year
_Alison Boyce
to essentially
read
cue cards
wilh scores
and .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

Sports
Commen t ary

look nice in his
designer suits.
I don't begrudge the fact that these people
make more money per second than I' ve made
in my whole life. Professional baseball players.

and inspection times to avoid conflict.
Additionally. only those athletes
whoSe sport is in season wiU be allowed
to miss man:bing drills. as some athletes
had skipped yeN round.
AlhJetes have also lost their privilege
to register for courses earlier than other
midshipmen.
WISCONSIN MARKETS SPORTS
DRINK~ The athletic depanment at the
University of Wisconsin at Madison is
appealing to the taste buds of fans to
raise money for athletic tutoring
programs.
Th~ Chronic/~ iJf Higlltr Education
reyons that the depanment is selling a
sports drink called Badger Max
developed by the university ' sports
nutritionist and food science professors.
The athletics department craded
football tickets for billboard space and
local television and radio commercial
time to advenise the product.
University officials expect to eam at
least $100,000 per year from Badger
Max. That fi gure could grow if the
school se lls the beverage to other
colleges interested in selling the drink
under their own private labels.
' ACADEMIC FRAUD ' FOUND IN
FOOTBALL PROGRAM: An Idaho
State assistant football coach and his
wife were found by the NCAA's
Committee on Infractions to have
completed correspondence course work
for an athlete who bad transferred to the
school from a junior college.
1be school was placed on one year's
probation by the NCAA, in addition to
olher punishments

like
those
men t 1o n e d
above. have a
rare gift th at
allows them to
do a job that
provides others
h a ppin ess.
Going
to
baseball games.

like
seeing
movies or watching an entertaining telev1sion
show, serves as a release- a distractjon from
everyday life.
Provided, if John Grisham decides to hold

SPORTS
HIGHLIG HTS
FOOTBALL

Dukes garner preseason
honors
Two JMU football players have
earned pre-season Division 1-AA AllAmerica honors from the Don Hansen
Football Gazette.
Senior cornerback Dwight Robinson
was a second-team pick, while outside
senior linebacker Cli nt Dunn was
selecl.ed to the third team.

WOMEN'S LACROSSE
JMU hires new lacrosse
coach
Jennifer Ulehla has been named head
women's lacrosse coach at JMU.
Ulchla was assistant lacrosse coach at
Loyola (Md.) College last season. The
Greyhounds were ranked No. 1 in the
country duri ng the 1994 season and
went on to win the Colonial Athletic
Association championship and advance
to the NCAA Tournament semifmals.
A 1991 graduate of Maryland, she
twice earned All-America hono rs in
lacrosse.
Erin Stewart has been named
assistant women's lacrosse coach .
S tewan is a 1993 graduate of the
University of Virg inia whe re s he
earned first team All-America honors.

I

COACHING NOTES

Fencing coach hired
Paul Campbell has been named
women's fencing coach for JMU.
Campbell was fonncrly a volunteer
coach wilh the Virginia Tech Fencing
Club and is a nationally-rated fencing
official.
Campbell replaces Deborah Lung.
who resigned earlier this year to work
full-time on an education specialisl
degree. She had coached the Dukes for
the past eight seasons .

New assistant coaches
for field hock~y and
volleyball
• Laurie Carroll has been named
assis tant field hockey coach at JMU.
Carro ll has been assis tant field
hockey coach at Ohio State for the past
year. She fonnerly held assistant field
hockey coaching positions a t the
University of Maine and Yale
University.
She is a 1987 graduate of Maine
whe.re she was captain of their ECAC
champion field hockey team.
• Jacqui Pesa has been named assistant
women's volleyball coach at JMU.
Pesa was fonncrly head volleyball and
softball coach at Viterbo College in La
Crosse, Wise. since 1992

•
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CALVIN & HOBBES/ Bill Watterson

THE F'AR SIDE/ Gary Larson
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en
When the dust h.ci settled, a lone figure was
revealed standing on the small knoll Yes. he, too
was a herd animal - but he was through nmnln'.

OUTER BOUNDS/CJ. Grebb
OloiOY 0VIiRr1AIJ HEllE,
CHAIJIIIEL. fiVe E'l'f.WtfiJES!J
NEWS ..

FA R F ROM WA \' OUT
B,· James and PhyUia Barrick

ACROSS
1 Mllrgay ancl
ca~amCUnt

5 ll'd•an Drlna!$$
9 fnlllel SCIIV8~
13 S1mm•
17 TICiklt bO• 11em

18 In

tilt

eoutse ol

20Gretn
21 -!ide
22 Of lfle ell
23 Rl"'''l
2• Burs1,n ol f•lms
25 Fllnen
26 Ma~e ea11a eflorl

29 -diCitum
31 Whit I lell

32 Ptn ol n.!l

33 GalOIS

COU$OI\

a. Old silk fabnc

70lravet Dy oo

wagon
71 Under SIIJ>dl"9

75 TollS

77 Jay or TV

79 F11M prer
80 Oslflllll kon

81 llbot gp
S2 legiSIIItve
comrlllltee

86 Slotor
87 Gene•c 1ene"
88 Before long
89 Longs
90 Players plata
91 Essenlaal
tntngS
94 Produced
95 Halleo

DOWN
I WooOen·SOIId

anoe

2 -·dlte

3 Tom Oo and
Harry

• Prollcuon

65 H88Mg CIIVICe

88 - no ttmboQUOUI

7 Sly - ClfUOS
8 Kno.oong IDOUI
5 MetOpOiarruan
CIIVOI\el
10 E•c-.en•vely suave
11 - Mlraa
•

12 SDallllh m•U
13 ClrU10
14 E<loble p.~n
15 lnltOC:III ntiWOrll

16 Ml·looer
19 rst1ncl near

•• Sman rype

99 lOCOtnOIOVe

TrW!!Oid
20 AmonoOten
27 frtnQn noggin
28 Yucca~• plan1

•s HII ·Of·mtS$
• 7 Rlptt•IIOn
•8 PreviO\I$ 10

49 Tenebrous
so Millie ttal
ptOgltSS

52 Auti!Ot Rena
53 0nat called
$4 SpiNah pot1 City

55 Tougn4oolung
youlh

SO Egyl)(lln IUit1'
58Couplu

eo
s"""'
62 lfi.C:ol orug
&lWOtd

103 AnllgontZe

109 Fever
110 Glrnenng
nucfbi/IO
112lend113 FirSt n81N 11'1

wtiOduniiS

I 1• Sll)9tllg v~c:e
115 Young etl
116 Actor Greene
117 Traditional Hindu
muste form

118 SIP lnd
VISUal

87 leave

119 Ac1
120 Do a

unmtnllohed
89 Grau11nc1

121 PrectiC:I boKI"9

64 Progttss

.rob

gare~entr •

61 Ponctarc

orancnes
& On "'Q/1

96 A ptonoun
97 Singer ReoO;ng

SOUOd
100 Like a dull bowl

eo Noble· ~ lklml.n

5 Hav•nv many

39 fiOwe•s

37 UkaSI

104 8.JlfoC1en1 tong

51 Ephron

54 lnltm.date
57 Toucnecl ~
59 Slack tttc:hlngt
membet$11Jp

30 Poor golf scorn
33 Put pressure on

11\SWe<f

67 Composer s

WO<~

68 Bta.nStCk
69 Ctomtltng vone

72 YMC.-. word
73 Rept.nentatoon

14 L1~e some
SttakS
75 SJtl\lt
76 En.,elOD
77 CoryGtanoblt
78 AngiCNil•on
labOrer

79 -

GortOI

83 Conse.:rtlod •n a

w1y

84 ledger entry

a. E•tremely

85 Arra"!Je '"
methodical OfCier

Yli1UOIIJ one
35 N••ona ...p
36 f'lnd a 1)1 111
37 Cause 10 aultar

88 Gou unsteldlly

38 OonJutn 1

95 PtOI)fiiCI
98 Kind ofkh

1n a way

motnar a 11 Byron

•o Mytnocal ,..."'

• 1 Seta an eatmpje

42 wooer nJfi'IPI'
43 Oospaldled

•s JOCkeyed

46 AmeriC:In tnd"n
50 ROialtng

perta

90 Overwl\elm
92 Empl\asae
938tcalT!t
dosillus<ont<l

99Hoostonv
ITIId>lnt
100-.., mum
I 01 FOOd IIIICktner
102 Reddish COiot
103 Bel\8vt wlklly

ago
lOS Ettltted

106 £/Wetop
107 Sea...atO
108 Cltendar span
1 I I - Clu Ooillle
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-------------~CLASSIFIEDS~----:n:ION===::;--;:=:Hc:o:,.,_===:c:~:-o:a==~lntant
care - II·Th. Flexible
, prep
•
achedule. Call Llura, 433·7122

... - .........,_,.., U. UMd. """";::===
-=-=..
Cll 433-1223:

lloultteln ""• - Giant lutte,
-.ca~~~.
Aoollt. . . . . wanted - Hunter'e
Ridge~ A. . . . now!
~ pluleecurty dlpoll. No
.,.., lAeve ~. 43MISO.

,.._11eo.t171 -11 mo. ......
completely relurtllthld1 lhtire
kllctlen a new bell\ 12 mn Wlllk..

433-11.

Rent - Refrtt«eton. SW,r
~ Cd 433-1223.

+

1 IR nelleble In I IR lerte
houM - IIUII, non·ttnOklr, S2f0.

433-1 109

Heed OM non-e~le 
To ahlte furnished I
. . II
College Steuon. Very cleln, nur

~~~-~mo.

FOR SALE
Ueed Mnlbn fof .... - lofe &
matchlnQ chllr. Good condition.
89&-1525" Iller 5pm

HolM tor .... - 24 IR, 1 mile
from JMU. Mllntenence-free on
large lOt In counly. Cal 433-9402.

•·I!Pin-

For .... -~ . . .
Reuonltlle. PhOne 434-8013.

LMne roolll ~

Mereu•

COUCh

I

-

Clayton

loveaeat

comblnltlon. Neutral ~round
with llorll print, 1400. Four1)1ece

aulte,

country

etyte

with

Wlllmlbura blue a.tiona, $300.

c.a 434-5210 01 ~1 .

a.- eaftllcll wMuitMd I.CC8UOitea, S25(). ~-1874

With

Loft bed tor . . - Cll IIM-1117.

Coin. . . . -lleclnloetl Centt1e
110, brlnd new.lndudlllllllnded
Apple Jcevboant lt:""'ie Baalc

oolormonllor, tMci!IIDih.....,....

a

the c:ampue aoftwlre eel l or
Meclntoah . Varloua 1oftwere
IIPIIIIcltloi• lnllded. Mike olfer.
432-e871.

__,..or

HELP WANTED
The PuiiMaa R. .teurant of
Staunton Station Is lOoking for
. .rYe,. wtth • JI'Nt ~ty.
Al1DIY ~ fOr lunch 01 dinner

afllti. Fof dlret1IOI• C8l ~12.

,unclralelng - ChOose from 3
dlffwwjt fundi8i8era falling either 3
or 7 deya. No Investment. Earn
SSS for your OrQUP plua peraonal
cash bOi'luaea tor yourself. Call

(800)932-<X528. X85.
EA

INSTRUC1'0RICHEER
AbiMy to plan, orpnla & IMC:h
a dlanta & IUpii'Ytee
....... for agee 1-14 yre. fof
tooebll.
SAlARY: ...7Mw. 10.15 hralwk
DEADl.JttE.: SPill fRI)AY,
SE.PTEIIBER 2, 11M.

c._.

SU8IiiT APPUCATIOH8 TO:
CITY ~~~MAGER'S OFFICE
345 SOUTH MAIN STREET
HARfiiOHBURQ, YA 22101
EEOfAA

.........._
INST'RUCTOMIOCC

line coob

Pleue leave me~~~ge.

Hetlonel DJ Connection 1aya
' Welcome Beck JMUI' Great
. .enalnmenl 433.0360

AllllltytopiM,orgena&
-.cteeoooer to chHdNn

Nouperlencenec:eeaeryt
Flexible ecltedullngl

S1001hr po11lble - Mailing our
clrculara. For Into call (202)298·

JMU IIUdenta - $1 hair CUll
Monday-Wednesday. Classic

221 Unlvenlty Blvd.

--------------------------Domino'• Plzu - How hiring

1~.

. . .• .•711tw, 1-10
SALARY:
hniWk

DEADC INE: IPII FRmAY,
- -11eae, 1114
....,.,~
SU8M11' APPUCATlONI TO:
CITY IIANAOER'8 OFFICE

34510VTlt MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VA 22101
EEOfAA
von - arn extra money. or
more Info call eee-8192 or 234·
8404.
Youth lllnlatry Auocltte
reaponalbla tor planning &
lmplernantlng you1h programs, 20
hralwk. sana raaume & peraonal
statement of faith to: Harrisonburg
Baptlat Church, Attn: Youtl\
Ministry Aasoclata Search
Committee, P.0 . Box 281.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801, 4332456. o..:.lnil Sepl 10.
Do you like children? Firat
Prubyterlan Church Is looking
for an enat'D8tlc parson to wort rn
the churcn nuraary Sunday
mornings. Muat have own
transportation. Houra are Sunday
8:15 a .m. to 12:15 p.m. Pays
$28.50 per Sunday. To apply can
Anne at 434-2158 or Kathy at434-

9na.

E8m S2500 & he Spring . , . .
trtpel Sell 8 ttto. & go free! Best
trips & pricaal blhamu, Cancun.
Jamaica, Panama Cltvl Great
eiCI)er1encal (~78-&88

Clayborne'•

-

9065.

•

ahlr1s. Profit $383.60. Rlak· rea.
Choose from 19 designs . Free
catalOg. (800)700-6240
Cleaning peraon for feculty
home - Flaxlbla hours. 234-«317
IIIII Street Grill In Steunton
w.,.. you to apply IOf any or all
poaltlooS. MaximUm tun. minimum
B:sa~· tree soap! Cal (703)886-

TOUCh. C8ll 564.0212.

ltte,._~23000f433-311l.

LOST & FOUND
Rewllrd - Female Beagle rni6Slng
from Singer's Glen area. Tumor on
front leg. Brown, black & white
marklnga. St .OOO reward. 833·
4i08

SERVICES
Chlldc:are for faculty children Altarnoons
Transportation
required 234-8317
Envlronm.,tll ,....rch firm Is
hiring poi1U1, reliable people
preferably with office & computer
experience to conduct telephone
Interviews (no aalea) & do oHica
wortc. Flexible. part·tlma evening
shills, Monday-Saturday, SS·S&'hr.
~ at 245 E. Water Sl Monday·
Friday between 3-7pm; no phoria
calls.
Choir Director - For Campus
Ministry. Rehearse weekly; elng
teml·monthly In churches.
S500'semester. Contact Ken Beata
at Wesley Foundation. 434-3490
The ComiiMIIer Student Council
haa the following paid positions
available for lha fall 1994
aemeeter: Promotions

Coon:linator,

Tf'llnii)Of1allon Coonlnator. Please
Cllt x6259 IOf more Info, or drop by
the Center for Off-Campus l fvlng
In Taylor Hall.

WANTED

driver• & lnalda stall. Eam $8·
S1 2hlrl Flexible houra. Day, nlahl.

Skydlve
Orengel
Coma
experience the u111mata adventure.
skydiving! Best instruction & prices
at SkydiYII Orange. Ca.ll (703)942·
3871 lor brochure. Ask about
studanl chcountst
Pinal
Subal
Wlngal
Cheezztlcul Drlnur All your food
neada tor your orianlzatlon' s
functio ns, parti es meetings.
Heavy. heavy group discounts!
Domino's Pizza. <433·2300, <433·
3111, 664·1895 (messages). Thin,
hand-tossed. pan crust!
HOJ'ICE
For mon Information and
Mllltlnce regerdlng the
lr litigation of ftnandng
butl ,... ~nltlell WOftt·
-~.'lim~ oPPch,.nltiea, contact
the BetWr Bualnea Buraau
Inc., at (703) 342-3455.

Wtntad l America's fastest
growing travel company now
aeaklng Individuals to promote
trips to Jamaica . Cancun.
Banemas, Florida , Padre,
Bartlados. Easiest way to travel
free , fantastic pay. Sunspfuh
Toura, (800)<426-nfO.
Roommate wanted to there 28R ape Mala gtaduata student or
faculty member Call 433·2648

PERSONALS
" you an living ott campue, pick
up a damage checklist at the
Center for Off·Campus UvlnO. This
wll
YO\.! get your deposft back
atlhe and of your laasel

he_,

ATTENTION I

Everyone living off
campus needs to fill out

a blue cardl
Pick youra up at The c.nter fOf
Off-campua UYing on the 1at
floor of TaytOf Hall.
Nuree
acholarahlpa
Freshman/sophomore nursing
SliJdents, cash 1n on good oracleS.
Apply now lor Army "ROTC
Jeholarshlpa. Cel 568-6264.

IPlease recycle. I

·want to get ~ ·.
involved and ·-.J
don't know how?
•
. ·~ . · ~ •
•

INTERESTED IN SEEING THE
SIGHTS, GETTING THE STORY AND
KNOWING WHAj 'S WHAT AT JMU?
NOW WOULDN'T IT Be -NICE LF YOU COULD

GET ACADEMIC CREDIT AND A PAYCHECK AT
THE SAME TIME?

5' ·. Cometo

•

•

Student Activities Night
..f

;£ :

• .

?:. ~

•

Wed. August 31
•from 5-7 p.m.
the Campus Center Pa
Rain date: Thurs., Sept 1 . •

•

•

150 Student Organizations Represented
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•Now Hiring Drivers•

433-2300
Campus I S. Main St

J~U

433-3111
Port Rd I Market St

5~''

Order Your Favorite 1i"
Super Sub, Chips &
~ a Coke For Just •s."!

riliJ
MEDIUM DOUILES

TWO MEDIUM
'

-

•

ONE TOPPING PIZZAS

A.NNUA.L :BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
SpecJ.a.l

Automotive
Blue Ridge Tll"C
Continental Rent a Car
Hilltop Carwash
Harrisonburg Honda

33

15
22
25

Campus
2
Bookstore
Center for Off-Campus
7,27,29
Living
Center for Service-Learning 5
Health Center
6,31
Mr. Chips
4,38
11
Office of Student Affairs
Recreation Activities
4
ROTC
8
University Program Board 21
Churches
Saint Stephen's

34

Clothing Stores
Barree-Station
6, 38
Classic Tuxedos
28
The Consignment Boutique 36
Electronics
Crutchfield

3

Employment
Manpower Temporary
Services
Transarnerica Marketing
Services

10

Entertainment
Acme Video

19

8

Town & Campus
Video World

Pullout

7
13

Grocery & Convenience
Kroger
35
Port Road Exxon
14
Rack 'n' Sack
18

7-11
Superfresh

2
26

Hairstyling & Beauty
Attitudes with Hair
17
Imagolehair
27
University Hairstylists
22
Health & Fitness
Blue Ridge Cycleworks
29
Cool Breeze Cyclery
34
17
Dance & Company
Iron World
28
Jazzercise
21
Mark's Bike Shop
5
Minor Emergicare
13
Mole Hill Bikes
31
Nautilus Fitness Center
12
Ski & Skate
2
33
Skydive Orange
Skydive Vrrginia
37
That Dance Place
2
Wtlderness Voyagers
14,23
Housing
Ashby Crossing
Olde Mill Village
Roosevelt Square
The Commons

28
38
34
32

Supple..-n.e.nt

Pizza · ·
Domino's
4
Four Star Pizza
9
Luigi's
19
Papa John's
1, 6, 23
Restaurants
Bar-B-Q Ranch
Blue Foxx Cafe
Cinnamon Bear
Clayborne's
Indian American Cafe
Howard Johnson's

17
21
13
10, 11
10
13
27,29
28
33
7
23
25
37
8
12
29
31
7
27
36
23
16

JM's

Joker's
Joshua Wilton House
Little Dino's
Little Grill
L'Italia
Los Amigos Taqueria
Mill Street Grill
Mr. J's Bagels and Deli
Mr. f s Trackside
Ponderosa
Rodriguez Restaurant
Simple Pleasures
TCBY
The Little Grili
Yee's Place
Specialty Stores
Affordable Bedding
Animal House
Bay Pottery
Back Door Friends
Blue Ridge Comics
Dukes Sportscards

15
10
8
4
25
36

Aights of Fancy
Green South Main Laundy
Grand Piano & Furniture
Hole in the Wall
James McHone Jewelry
K-Mart
Lock, Stock & Barrel
New York Carpet World
Old Things
Pazazz
Rainbow Aowers
Roses
Service Stationers
Sunshine Coin Laundry
Staples
Sylvia's Pets
The Tannery
Touch the Earth
Waynesboro Factory Outlet
Miscellaneous
A & M Scholarship
Ad vii
Central Fidelity
Chisholms
Companion Animal Clinic
JRI Enterprises
Kaplan Education Agency
MCI Communications

...

jB~~

•

o's Your

433-PAPA
(433-7272)

. ::--.·---·--:.:. ~~ .:==

.. ._. .

-::.·
- -- - ~ ~:..:.:: : : : _-

_________

~-

--

- --...
-.. .--~

22
23
36
12
15
24
15
20
21
36
37
30
31
5
39
19
19
6
33
5
14
17
II

14
38
22
37

ME BACK DUKES
7-Eieven 1435 South Main St.

p

Pepsi - Coke - Dr. Pepper
ZUter

99(
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SONY Pro-Logic Receiver
Has what it takes to surround you In great-sounding music and
Dolby Pro-Logic Home Theater. Model STR-0515

II PPIIIIPI

GPIll I II II • GPI,II PPI CII

KENWOOD 6+1 CD Changer
6-dlsc changer with an extra single disc drawer so you can easily pop In that
one disc you just have to hear. Model DP-M993

KENWOOD Car Stereo

Auto-reverse cassette • AMIFM seetl tuning • plays radio
while tape is rewinding or fast-forwarding. KRC-1005

In-dash CD
withfreePROTON amp
CO player with Repeat, Random
~=-----,
Play and lntro Scan• AMIFM tuner
with Preset Scan • built-In high
power amp for two channels • plus,
we'll include a second amp so you ..__-----"~-'
can power a total of 4 speakers. Models 5632CO I CA-212

SONY Cordless Phone
ADVENT
Bookshelf Speakers
Always an excellent choice. Year after
year they remain among our most
popular speakers. Model BABY II

Good-looking and reliable. 1Q-channel reception and noise
filtering for the clearest sound •,out-of-range alert • 13
speed-dialing memories • lighted keypad for night dialing
~...1!1!!
• base to handset paging makes it easy to find
the handset when you suffer from temporary
memory lapse. Model SPP-n

SONY Slimline Phones
With their Innovative styling and outstandIng quality they blow away other basic
corded phones. Tone-pulse switchable • 10
speed-dialing memories • one-touch last
number redial • available in black or
~- white. ModeiiT-83

liJ;.

INFINITY
Bookshelf Speakers
SONY Portable with CD
Super efficient, providing room-filling
sound even wttlllow-powered
receiYers. Model SM62

r-:----------T
8
,
1 $2 OFF the CD of your
1
with this coupon!
1 clioice
1
Choose from thousands of titles. Take advantage of our
I listening stations and Muze"' f1'\3Ctti ne • Earn extra savings I
Music Oub
1
I._with the Crutchfieldoffer.
CRUTCHfiELD

__________ _.J

AM/FMICO/Cassette-you get all the options.
Plus. there's a microphone Input for mixing
In your voice and a headphone output for
private listening. AC adapter included.
Model CF0-30

Not valid with eny other

Applies 10

I co. S7"' end up. ~ $4• and up

1 purchase of $100 or more! 1
Present this coupon with your purchase of SJ 00 or more and 1
I get
lO% of the total as a credit toWard one or more COs
1 (Maximum credit stso.oo>.
CRUIOtfiELD 1

AM/FM/Gassette with Input for portable
CO player • detachable 2-way speakers •
4-band equalizer • headphone output. AC
adapter included. Model CFS-1035

----------CRUTCHFIELD

Not valid wtth any other offer.

INFINITY
Speakers

*'

L.::-::-::-::=

AMIFM/Cassette with auto-reverse • anti-rolling
mechanism for steady tape playback on the go.
Headphones Included. Model WM-FX303

Hlgh-pertonnae,
to handle the
fult-range . . . . " COs. And, they
don!f require a lot of RQWer to sound Market Square East Shopping Center • Harrisonburg
(Rt. 33, I block east of 1-81) • 434-1000
their best. Model SM102W

th~ Store

r.----------T
8
,
1 FREE CDs with your
1

SONY Portable Stereo

)

No shortage of clean power or solid performance in th1s onel Includes connections and switching for 2 pairs of speakers. Model KRA-3060

L

Monday - Saturday 9 to 7
Sundays Noon to S

IM Store

.J

the Store
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••
••
•

: 433-2300

433-3111

• JMU Camous I S.Main St.
Port Rd./Market St.
········~····························

Owr 60 daues oll'ered each week, including Funk,~ Water Exercise, Abs,
Aerostep. Fatbum, High/Low Aerobics, Powerstep, and S (Step, Slide. Sculpt&.
Stretching). Complete schedule in the Recreatlo~ Activities B~re.
Happy Hour Flbwsl Class· each Friday at 5: IS pm 11 Hillside Fitness Center
912 ~Power Walking" - walking outside, dress appropriately

Come to Student Activities Nignt, Wednesday, 8/31, 5 • 7 pm, to Jearn
more about these clubs:
Bowling, Caving. Co-Ed Field Hockey, TaeKwonDo, Martial ArtS, Men's
Lacrosse, Men's Rugby. Men's Soccer. Men's Volleyball, Outing, Ski Racing,
Water Polo.Women's Rugby, Women's Soccer, Women's Softball

"

[JJelotbro.tiol(
Bo.ot C"& {o.~ AA
~ 0 AA to 3 Pt"'
11 At"'

Godwin Wellnesa Center · Orientation required prior to use of facility.
Monday-Thursday 7 am • II pm
Friday
7 am - 9 pm
Saturday
Noon • 6 pm
Sunday
I - 9 pm
You Classes in Godwin 205 every MondaY at noon; Thursday at 5: IS pm. No
e-xpenence necessary. Wea( loose clotnufg.
Wtlloe. Wtdoaday: Every Wednesday evening at 7 pm and I st &. 3rd
Wednesdays at Noon in Taylor 203. Next week:
9n, Noon
"How to Start an Ex~ise Program~
9n, 7 pm
"Adjusting lo College"
SelC·Discovery Series: Island 3rd Thesday at 5:30pm in Taylor 203.
9/6
Introduction to Yoga

1(

.- Ice Cr11111 Saadwlc~•
.- Coca Cola F•DIIil
,_ trial Pack &aadi•

foeatJat t!u"C~tHali1CDM;at
... aetott~It ~oi.VJt( 811 !to;
Hours:

M-F 7:30am - Midnight
S-S 11 am -11 pm

568-6669
For a complete schedule of
Recreatlonal Activitles, stop
by the Recreational Activities
booth at Student Activities
Night, 8/31,5-7 pm or the
Campus Center Information
Desks.
All activities are open to
undergraduates, graduate
students, and faculty or staff
with a valid JAC.

General Recreation Hours Including Racquetball, WallybaU and Squash Courts,
Godwin Free Weight Room, Issue Room in Godwin Hall
Mon - Thurs 3 - II pm
Fri
3-9 pm
Sal
Noon - 6 pm
Sun
1-9 pm
Savage Pool in Godwin Hall
Mon - Fri
Noon - I pm
Mon . Thurs 7 ·9:30pm
Fri
7 • 8:30 pm
Sat • Sun
2 • 4 pm
Deep W.ater Extrdst Class
Tues &. Thur 12:10 &. 8:30pm
Sat&. Sun 2·30 pm

..
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STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
NIGHT

TURN THE

KEY

THE KEY TO MAKING A DIFFERENCE!

AREAS!

EXPLORE THESE

• HUNGER & HOUSING
•EDUCATION
• YOUTH & ADULT SERVICES
• AGING SERVICES
•SERVICES FOR INDIVIDUALS
WITH DISABILITIES

• COMMUNITY HEALTH &

ENVIRONMENT
•SPECIAL PROJECI'S &
INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAMS

ror more information call 568-6366 or come visit ug at 7JJ5 Th lor ttall

Uks we Sll/4 SWEET!
...on great wheels ... PLUS

-

~

A & M Scholarships

FREE Bike Lock
& FREE T·Shirt
with bike until Sept. 17, '94
or while supplies last!

Frontier:
Sidewinder
Impact
High Plains
Moab

199.95
229.95
299.95
349.95
399.95

SALE

I

179.95
209.t5 !
249.95 !
289.95
319.95 I
1

I

I

95% of all students who
apply recieve a portion of
the millions of dollars in
Scbolanhip Money which
has not been awarded year
after year

Please Call: Andy or Millie Fain
Northern VA {703) 354-8481
Others Call (800) 618-6734

We will send you a free
information packet and
an application form .
We guarantee you recieve six
or more sources of
non-Federal financial aid,
or your $97.00 service
fee will be refunded

MARKS Coupon

MARJrS Coupon

FREE

100/oOFF

SAFETY CHECK
You may start receiving

scholarship help by the
next quarter!!

with this coupon
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Good for ANY Blkel

!~

Any HELMET,
BIKE RACK, LOCK, ~
LIGHT or CLOTHINGi
Wrth this coupon

~

U·Lock

a:

~

$19.95!~
$29.95 Re1ail

~
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Toueb the

----.

TH

BAR'K.-EE
5IAT\oN

CATAL06U~
ov.~er~
Harrisonburg's top
shopping experience!
Clothing tor men & women from the best catalogues,
and the most prestigious brand.,names at
50% Off the Regular Price or Better, Everydayl
HARRISONBURG
SPOTSWOOD VALLEY SQUARE.
NEXT TO KROGER • 432-0289

Fast, Free, Delivery
• • • JMU

··~

HEALTH CENTER
FALL SERVICES

HEALTH CENTER

t HEALTH/WELLNESS
t • Resource Room
t •Peer Educator Programs ·
f• New Choices Options for
Fall Semester
t • Choices Class Hours:
f Wed:3-4pm
t Thurs: 9:30-10:30 am
CLINICAL SERVICES
• Weight Management
f Series
• Physician, Nurse Practit
tioners, and Nursing team

t

t

available for walk-ins
and appointments.
• Self Care Clinic
• Specialty Clinics
• Annual Gynecological
Exams for women
• Workers Comp

B..EEZE.VazNESS DIJtl'CTOJtY Monday. Aug. 29 1994 7

I

1SSO E. Market St.
........ Cool Breeze
~cle8FI~..

433·SS96
Bot SCold

Sandwlcbe• on your
choice ol 8Ub roD,
bagel or pita

or fax your
order to

433·7982

Eat In or Carry Out

In order for your
local address to appear in the
permanent 1994-95
JMU telephone directory and the
university to have correct local address information, you
must submit a blue commuter student local address card to
the Center for Off Campus Living, Taylor Hall 102 by 5 p.m.
on September 2. If you have misplaced your blue card or
need to fill out a new one, you can pick one up in the Center
for Off Campus Living.

••

'·

,),

·ro~c·:n tl J t!l~ ' i\lt?~ :.·t te
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Harrlso trburg Store

BrtNu~wiiJI s~

703-432-1180
703-896-2732
Route 3.111ast
142 Mal11 Street
Sky ll"e VIllage Sboppl11g Ce,ter Br011dway VA
M-$ 1()-9, Su" 12:3()-5:30
Sat1o-6

R E S E R V E

;/j

We offer slightly irregular and discontirwed pottery and jewelry c.
fr011! our studios at wholesale prices! Great Savings!
~

OFFICERS '

TRAINING

CORPS

• Steaks • Ribs • Salads •
• Sandwiches • Pasta • Seafood •
• Fresh Baked Breads •
Btst BBQ Ribs in tlx Vtz/Jq

Casual Dining In A Rcbxcd
Ra.sonable Prices

Aunosphe~ and of C:OUfSC

Mon.-ThutJ. 4-IOp.m.. f n.•Sat• .f· l2 p.m.
Sun. l l:.)()a.m ·9p m.
Suvlng Brunch II :30·3
70~56

1 MD.l ST. • STAUNTON, VA

Manpower
Temporary
Services
is seeking communicators
for

TRANS AMERICA
MARKETING
SERVICES
• Competitive Pay
• Flexible Hours
! Vacation Pay
• Holiday Pay
Ideal candidate
possesses excellent
communication skills &
enjoys challenging
opportunities to learn.

ONECOURSETBATCOULDCBANGE
THECOORSEOFIOURLDI.

i

Look forward to the future wtth confidence.
EnroU in Atmy ROTC, an elective that's different
from any other college course. ROTC offers
hands-on leadership training. Training that

give• you ezperlence and help• build •elf·

1

'

confidence, character and management sldlls. All
the credentials employers look ror. ROTC is open
to freshmen and sophomores without obliga1
tion and requires about 4 hours per week.

It will put your lire on a whole new coune.

Please Call

ARMY ROTC

433-8936

TIE SMIITJ3I'aJIIDiE
COUIISE10U CD DIE.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

r··-u.ll:=r:=~~~~~L•IIIacl
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EWOWNERSHI
STAR
Pllll
****
HARRISONBURG

433·3776

NEW LOWER PRICES NEW BIGGER SIZES
OLD
SIZE

NEW
SIZE

NEW LOW
PRICES
NO COUPON
NECESSARY!!!

10''

12"

$4.99

MEDIUM

12''

.. 14''

$5.99

LARGE

14''

1 6''

$6.99

SMALL .

IF FOR ANY REASON YOU ARE

WE STILL HAVE THE "FOUR STAR GENERAL" Ng~,::g~o C:~::·~~:r~ Cf,~R
20" PIZZA FOR ONLY $8.99
OUR PRODUCT PLEASE CALL
(THAT'S 314 SQUARIIINCHU OP PUM PIZZA IIAnNO PL&ASURE)

OUR TOLL FREE FOUR STAR
PIZZA CUSTOMER HOTLINE
800-628-3398

r-----------------------------------------------------------INTRODUCING
THE COLL EGE SPECIAL
.
ONE LARGE 18" PIZZA WITH ONE TOPPING
ONLY

$599

DELIVERED FREE

THIS IS A REAL 18" LARGE
NO COUPON NECESSARY!
-:-..~.--:--- ~ - ...~-- -.:-.-:-.~.-:-.~.-:-. -:-.-:-. -=-'·-=-·-=-·-=-·~--=----~-~.~-~.~-~ --~-~--:- .~ ~ -~ -~ -~ -~ ~ !"'!- ~~~!"!~~~!I!~~~~~~~
-C:

.... -

-

-

--

_.._

---

nEED fl DESIGMH I ID DRIVER?
LEAVE IT TO OSI

Indian-Anteriean Cafe
AUTHENTIC INDIAN CUISINE .

Lunch • Dinne1• • Ca•·•·y Out
Open Mon - Sat

433•1177
91 N. Main St., Harrisonburg, VA 22801

Vegeta1•ian Menu Options

WE'Ll GIVE YOU A RIDE TO & FROM
CLAYBORNE'S FOR JUST A $1 .00
COURTESY TIP TO THE DRIVER.

C all fo r hours
of avaitability

Within Harrisonburg
city limits

Have your
customers
left you in
the dark?
Find the light I
Check out Bree%1
Advertising
For rate information call
Jonathan Rhudy at
5A·6127

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
Grand Slam
Shifts Available!
$7.00 per hour.
Local Harrisonburg Firm
is searching for
individuals with the
fol1owing:
...Good Communication
Skills.
...Successful Track
Record.
.
...Flexible Schedule to
Work Weekends (18-20
hours between 5:00PM
Friday and Midnight on
Sunday).

Call Today!
(703) 434-2311
and ask for Ms. Miller.

Harrisonburg's LARGEST 8 BEST EQUIPPED PET SHOP
Tropical U Marlae Flab • Blrda • Reptile• • Small Aalaaal•
~,

_________ ... ___ _
,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,, .

\~ - -------------Coupoa

:

15% OFF

:

ANYITEM
Pet-Food a

\
:

Sale Item•

'.. ............ll.Jt•...•!'··~-

,

AIJO....

COMPLETE

:\

FREE!

:\

'~,.....,
toMs
, ..................
.

,
Parakeet,
,
:
Ha•ater, or
:
'\ Gulaea PI• wltb '\
, •••• aet purcbaae \
.
, , , , , , , , ~ ,,

'

eo....

\
\

'
'

.........

8
: AQUARRJM S
E~rs,.,

:

•G.U atGAL gOAL

....

*'"""

:' BABY FERRET
: ONLY $99.95

'

\

\ BABY IGUANA '

'

\

$19.95

aaaz£ BUSIND& DID:CTOaY- Monday: Aug.• 29 1994 •ll .

NEED fl DISalfiTED DRIVER?

Alumnae Hall will be closed until
Spring 1995

QILI.uz.m7
WE'lL GIVE IOVAUDI! 10 a PROM
a..ADOilNE'S ~RJVST A Sl.OO
COUIO'ESY11P TO 11IE DaJVEI.

Student Affairs offices have relocated:
Vice President For Student Affairs
- Or. Robert Scott
"Mary Ellen Rohrbaugh

Wtne-Price Hall 119, • 6226

Assod.1te VP

Wine-Price Hall 112, • 6287

~---~ -Or.-Tammy
AJ Menard
,..
Knott
Aaat. to the Assoc. VP
- Mr. MiJc:e Way

Wine-Price Halll12, • 6167

"Susan Linn

READY FOR
SOMETHING ELSE?

Wine-Price Hall112, • 6099

Greek Lile

-Ms. Kristen Radcliffe

Clayborne's is having
the party of the wee~
...,••..,week.

Office of Residence Life· Central Office
Director- Mr. jim McConnel
Associate Director- Ms. Maggie Burkhart
•Unda Elliot

WEDNESDAYS AND nruRSDAYS 4-9 P~M.

Chandler Hall133, • 6275

Office of Residence Ule- Housing Opuations Huffman Hall A100, •6489

Basket of Cblcken Wlnts ••• S1.95
1/3 lb. SPiced ShrimP ••• $2.95
Basket of Crab Leis ••• S3.95

Asst. Director- Christopher Gatesman
•Dianne Brown
•Kim Funkhouser
Counse.Hng & Student Development Center Wtne-Price Hall199, • 6552
Director - Or. Linda Locher
Associate Director- Ms. Shirley Cobb-Peters
Counselors - Mr. Randy Haverson Dr. l.amieh Salimi
Dr. Alan Schwitzer Ms. Celeste Thomas
Mr. Tom Metzinger

fWIY Wedaeldll' IIICI ............. 4-1 Pm.
Avllllbllln tile Lounft onbP.

elayllorae'8
__.,...EMil!!!

"Teresa Rothgeb
•Vanessa Derrow

D~W~IIlml

100-432-1717

Where Country Music is Alive an'f-\C~~'
THURSDAY - Kickin' Country Karaoke (No Cover Charge) 9:30PM- 1:30AM - Must be 21
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS- Best Country Bands in Virginia 9:30PM - 1:30AM (Doors Open at 8PM)
SUNDAY NIGHTS - (Starting October 2nd) Kickin ' Country Karaoke

2&3
9& 10
16 & 17
. 23 &24
30

SEPTEMBER
C.T.B.
SOUTHERN SKY
DELMAS DEAN & ECHO STAR

IRON HORSE
THUNDER ROAD (Southern Rock)

OCTOBER
1

THUNDER ROAD

7&8
14 & 15
21 & 22

28&29

WITNESS
C.T.B.
SOUTHERN SKY
DELMAS DEAN & ECHO STAR

Call434-2367 for more information

·-.,----:------==---

-
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Summer's over,
SO LET'S GET
SERIOUS!
• Adult Movie Rentals
• Adult Novelties
• Special Novelties
• Gae Gifts
•Incense Sticks & Cones
• TemPorarY Tattoos
• Black Liehts - Bulbs & Fixtures
• Clove Ciearettes

MR. J'S TRACKS/DE AT NAV-nLUS
Enfoy Graat Food - Bagels (Low In fall, Salads, Sandwiches
& Outrageous Mufllnl- Specials Daly
Fresh Made JUice Blenda.
After A Gntat Work-out- Come In & Relax

Mon. - Fri.
Sat.

Sun.

6:30-9:30
9:30-5:30
12:30-5:30

Rock -N- Roll
TaPestry wall
Haneinss

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER AT NAUTILUSI

••
Pre• Trial
Workout

@
IVau'tilus
THE FITNESS CENTER

1790-84 E.
Market St.
Harrisonburg,
VA22801

Call for an
appointment
433-3434

JMU stu_dent and faculty discounts - sign up for less than $6.00 a week
Enjoy 20,000 sq. ft. of the best in fitness including:
• 2 complete lines of Nautilus
& Body Masters equipment
• Free weights
• Aerobics (40 classes offered weekly)

• State of the art

• Mr. J's Sport & S.ndwlch Shop
cardiovascular equipment • Locker rooma
• Indoor track
• Sun tan ayatema
• Sauna/jacuzzi
• M•-•• thenpy

• Martial arts
• Child care
• Certified trainers
• And much more•••
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.

WE HIVE
YOURCOPY!
And if we
don't, you
can rent any
other movie

FREE!
Cloverleaf Shopping Ctr. 103 S. Carlton St.
Opening Sept 1: Rockingham Sq., 1721 S. High St.
Open 1OAM to Mldnlghf. Fri. & Sot. 10 to 10. All Other

WELCOME BACK
775 Cantrell Ave

Monday-Saturday

(next to Hardees)

Sunday

8am-9pm

432-9996

1/iJ

1-9pm

~
,I

~r

l:J

..

Special ta=
Occasions ~
Demand Spe-cial Meals

Make Howard Johnson's Your Celebrating Place!
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK
Breakfast is Always Available

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S

Restaurant

If Your Doctor Is Miles Away And
You Need Treatment For:
Sports Injuries
.
Strep-Thr?~t
Sprains
Brochttts
Mono
Lacerations
In-house STD Testing

I

with X-ray and lab on premises

EMERGICARE
Where Patients are Sending Tbeir Friends

Next to Hunter's Ridge

No Appointment Necessary

All major bank cards accepted and we will file yo_u r
Insurance claim for you!

1-81 and Port Rd.

-=-----

--:-:---=-:-~-=---=-:-....,...,_,...,.._-:-:.-::-:.

--=--- -== - - -- - ---

- - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - -- -
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-

.

Con1plcte
Pc t ( .l n·
1-'or You

........

•JIIItBMIMplc

Valley Veterinary
Hosphal

==School
r
"'
~
Oin.M:

l015 s.Maln
112 Mile Sooadl

ofo.b~Piua

-'33-8387

ComeUor.tac

.•

~IMile£

ofCon-=alion ea,.,

433-7387
~

\..

~e ctn~JXI" pllfe ;, ]MU Di"nli'Y

.,'

--------------BIJY ONE
\

NDOG

GET.NE

:

FREE:
Wltlleeapea

---------------

,

701 PORT ROAD
433-0384

SUMMER'S OVER~
Thank goodness there's Advil~ Advanced medicine for pain:"

Pick up your free sample at University Bookstore.
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Lock, Stock & Barrel

J a...-r1es

Unusual
l.Vlc.Ho:r1e
Antiqu e
Jewelry
e-vv-elry
and
75 South Court Square
Cont emp orary
Nat to Sovra n Bank Driv~.Thru
Designs

P

/JoJ, ,,J IJIJtf& roJ,cld lrom
Crabtree & Evelyn • Thymes Ltd • Eurpoean Soaps

J

""' JtJ~ku,,. ..Acc~$0,~ /rom
F1tigues • 0 Wear • Kiko

e~tl~

S~a~;o,..,"

jewelry Repair on Premises

20% Off with this AD until September 4th

We Buy Gold and Silver jewelry

Recycled Paper Products in Journals, Notecards & Giftwrap

Any Q u estious Ca ll Tina Scbu/1, Mcmage1*.

433-1833

703-433-9208

VALLEY MALL

Affordable Beddin2
STEARNS &

Find the light I
Check out Bree%e
Advertising

FOSTER:

For rate information call
Jonathan Rhudy at
568-6127

"You have not slept ti ll you've slept on a S tcqms & Foster''

Pric ,

~~ Des

eat,

Student Mattress Sale-··.
Firm, Plush, X-Firm, Ulktra Plush,
Pillow Tops, Twin Sets Starting at

$88 ..

• Continental Rent A Car
needs two people who
between them can
cover the evening shift
7 nights per week.

• FREE Delivery setup & removal of old bedding,
Full, Queen, King
• Free Bed Frame with any Full, Queen, King Set
~~""
'.·~- · .-:..
~ .J.,.·

_J~
,.•'"ilf'•

,., .-:;2·'~~..;.;..«<~~~·1.';#~~- !.
·

I '

•

7. '

1

~?t;~,-;,~·
~ •;1{'~;
...-...~:.~.
..--~
_ll!l!fii.wlil;..•·,_~~.....
tt~~·
·"''l·~o7~.. -:., ,?. ;_~.-?.·
- ·-

. . -~

•

. . ................

~:r.;

••

_ _ ..

......,.,

'
, .:::.~zr.l!!,,..,~,..

.....

· -·•. ....
. ·0
•.

•

0 ...-

·.:;~,~~~~
o:-.-

~ ""'- - ~

"';~

' .1

. ,.

lg

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .... \

- _. :

.

• Come to The Madison
Room at the Days Inn
on Sun. Sept. 4, 7 PM,
to learn what this job
involves .

I

I
I

Students
$20
Off An~

1
1
1

I

•,- ~~l~ ~~<;!1.!.- T-~ §~t_)
.

~-----------------------------------------,

: l'f1~
1
\

Free subs from BrooklYJl:s with the purchase J
of any FuU, Queen, or King mattress
1

~

Delicatessen

~-----------------------------------------~

I

Affordable Bedding 434-bed!l

Valley Center 243 Neff Ave., Harrisonburg
Mon ...Sat. 10..6; Fri. to..s Visa, Mastercard, Discover
..

-

..

It

..---- ---.. ---·
-....

--------·
--- -

--- ---·---- ---

• After the presentation,
there will be an
opportunity for those
who are interested to
apply for the position.

Conllnenlal
Renl A Cal'
3275 S. Main S treet
H a rrisonburg

--

~ ~- ~:

. ------:.. ':..:. : : : .::.: -·-·
~

.. ..- . - . .-

............
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•••

••••

•

YEE'SPLACE

•
YEE'S PLACE 12

llani8onburv

FJkton

1S88 South Mala Street

JOO BDdoD Plua

DELIVERS TO YOUR PLACE

I MINUI'E8 FROM

••~Campus

MASSANUTTEN

•• ln Town

•• Belmont Estates
Minimum Orden ol:
JMU
$5.00 or S .50 charge
l n Town $10.00 or $1.00 charre
Belmont $15.00 or $1.00 charge
HOUBS
Mon · Thurs...... .... 11:30am · llpm
Fri · Sat............... 11:30am · 12pm
Sunday............. .. 11:30am • l()pm
PHONE • 434-3003

COUNTER SERVICE
&
SITDOWN AVAILABLE
Mon · Thurs
Fri- Sat
Sunday

or 434-4653

HOQBS
11:30am • 9:30pm
!1:30am • 10:30pm
!1:30am · 9:00pm

PHONE • 298 ..()162 or 298-0388

Students save this menu for furture use.

Fine Chinese Dining, Buffet and Carry-Out
aovaa 8?11CL\L!'ta•
aae chu ua a IIWiua Dietl••

BOOP
....

14·
2 OS
2 OS
2 OS

Wont.on • • .. • •
1 15
Egg Dr op ...............
1.15
Chicken Rice ...........
1 . 15
Ch icken Noodle ... . . • .
1 .15
Veg e t ab l e
. .. . .. ..
1.15
Hot ' sour (for t wo) . . . . . . . .
Tenrng r edien t( ! o r two ) .......
BeanCa ke( f or t wo ) ............

2 OS
2.05
l . 85
3. 8 5
3 85

APPa'lii8U

Viet namese £gg Rolls .... .....
Egg Ro ll a !21 ...... ·... . ......
Shr i mp Tout. . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . .
S liced Ro u t Po rk ............
880 Ribs (6) ............ ....
Pried Wo n tona ( 8 ) . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pan t ail Shrimp ( 6 ) . . . . . . . . . .
F'r led Chi c ken Winos 16 · 8 1 .. . .
P ried o r St e•w oumpllnga(8 ) ..
Pa per wrap Chi c ken(6 ) ........
Bee! St i c ka ( 61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pr i ed ~-tush r ooms w. Ranc h .. . . .
Co rn Nugge ts. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
PRD:J)

uc•

1 . 15
1.90
2. 55
2. 95
5.15
2. 4 5
5.05
J . 05
4 . 05
J .so
5.25
3. 95
) . SO

....

Ch icken , Po rk , o r Ham
Shr i mp o r Beet ....... .
Veg eta b le
Lobster. . ........... .
Young Chowcco.-bo) . . . .

"-·

2. 95 5 . 45
). 45 5 . 95
2.75 5.35
) . 95 7.95
3 . 95 6.35

...

CBOif Maiiii
(w . d.c:• " aoo«l•• l

Chicken or Por k ...... .
Sh r Imp or Beef
Vegeta bl e .
. ....•...
Subgu~ Chicken ....•...
Subgurn Sh r i~rp. . ..... .
Lobster
.
. ........ .
House Special (combo) .

2.95
).25
2.85
) . 15
3. 45
4. OS

CHOP SCDY
( w . ric•)

....

Ch ic kc n or Por k . . .. ... .
Sh ri mp or BeeC ....... .
Veg etable ••. . . .........
Lobste r ...... .. .... ... .

2.95
).35
2. 85
4 . 15

w.

S.35
5 . 75
5.25
5.65
6 . 35
7.95
7.25

W·

5 . 55
5 . 95
5.25
7 . 95

LO MaiM

ru hrtloa

Chlcke n . Pork . o r veg . .. . ...
Sh clmp o r
Bee! .............
t..obste r .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. ..
Subgum (combo)...........

sna,- •
( w.

4 .75
5 . 15
1. 95
7 . 95

Chick en or Po r k .............
Shr i11p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(w .

5. 15
5. 75

TO'OliO

ric• )

.... roruo..

Ch ic ken or Po rk . . .. .
Sh r lmp o r Beef ..... . . . .
vegetable ' Hushroo111. . .
Lobster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.. ..
....
....
....

.
.
.
.

4 . 95
S. 15
4 . 75
7. 95

V8CD!'A.BL8S
(w. rica)

..... Port.loa

Di e t Pudd i ng ."t.ady ... ........
Mi xed Chinese Veget ables . . . .
snow Peas ' Broccoli .. .. .. ..
Hix Mushrooms • snow Peas ...
Hlx Mush roo- ' Broccoli. . . .
cu rried Be&n curd ...........
Sauteed Broccoli. ......... . .
•sean CUrd Stechuan fltyle ...

6 . 25
5 .25
5 . 25
6 . 25
6 . 25
5 . 25
5 . 25
5 . 25

IIOU'I' .OU

I• · d .oe)

(w, d - )

~-

6 . 9S
7 . 65
8 . 9S
7 . 15
7 . 25
7 . 15
7.95
8 . 65
8 . 95
7 . 15
6 . 95
7 . 15
7.95
8.55
6.95
6.95
9.95
15.95
8.50
7.25
7.25
7.95
7 . 95
7 . 95
7 . 95
7.25
7 . 45
7 . 35

c.., ••

800088!'%0. .
House Spec ial S teak .•.......
7 . 95
Pan Steak .................. .
7 . 55
Cho w Steak Ke w............. .
7 . 55
Bu t terCly Pillet ........... .
7 . 55
Lobster Oal Kew .•...........
8.55
Cho w Oal Kew . . ..•.•..•.....
6 . 55
Pineapple Lic hee nuc k ...... .
7 . 45
wo r Shu Duck ..... ....... ... .
7 . 25
Cr lspy Ro u t Duck ... . (half I .
8 . 00
Cho w Hing Young ............ .
7 . 15
Cho w Sam s ee ..........•.....
7.15
Subgum Wor Pa .........•.....
7.95
F'o ur Seasons .... .. ......... .
7 . 65
Subgum Won t on ............. • .
7 . 95
8 . 75
Seafood Wor Pa ........... . •.
Tr i ple Delite . ......•.•.....
7.95
Kanda r in Triple Crown ...... .
7 . 95
Double Treat ........ . .. . ... .
7 . 45
Dragon ' Phoenix ........... .
9 . 95
Cuhew Oelite . ......... .... .
8.95
Sal Woo Oal .•.•.••.......... • 6. 95
Pung Wong Cai . . ..... . .....•.
7. 45
Bean c urd F'amlly Style . ... . .
6 . 95
Hu Shu Beef. 'Chicken or Pork
6 . 95
Hu Shu Shrimp ... . .....••....
7.95

••ac

rar Portloa

...

•.ItO

Kung Pao Chi c ken o r Pork ... .
Kung Pao Shr l"P o r Beer .... .
Kung Pao Cal au r 1 .......... .
Hot ' Spicy Beet or Chic ken .
Hot ' Spicy Pork ........... .
Hunan Beef, Chicken or Pork .
Hunan Shrln.p ...•.•..........
Hunan Scallopa ...........•..
Hunan Cala-ri •..........•..
Chicken w. Gar lic Sauce .... .
Pork w . Garlic Sauce .. . .... .
Beef w . oarllc sauce ....... .
Shrimp w. Garlic Sauce ...•..
Sc allopw w. Garlic Sauce ....
Mao Pao Tofu ..............•.
Otnger Chicken ..•... .. ... ...
Shrimp ' Spicy Tomato sauc e .
Lobster ' Spicy To~to Sauce
Stechuan Shr Jmp ••••••• • •• • ••
Twice Cooked Pork ... . . . .... .
Twice cooked Beet or Chicken
Mongolian Beet . . . ......... .
Kingdom Pork or Chicken .... .
Orange Bet! or Chicken ..... .
Sesame Chicken .......... . .. .
Cr iapy Chicken . ........•.. . .
Cr ispy Bee f ...........•.....
Ceneral Ts o Chicken ........ .

sooa

do.)

aoo roo

(. , 4

IAL 'I'Y atooDt.aS

Ca n t o nese Seafood Chow Mein .
c anto nese Chow Me in ....... . .
Chow f'oon Shee . • .......... . .
••., roc. ca . r _ . .
Chi c ken or Pork . • ...........
ShrImp or Beef . ............ .
Colllblna t Ion .... . •...•..... ..
Cu rry Mel Poon ............. .
Cc.GIMA!'%011
Doel. . . . . . . . . .u

r

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

11 . 95
5 . 35
7 . 15
6 . 55
6 . 95
B. ss
~ 6 . 75

••T

~ aloe
t . .ea....."&t~

4. 75
4.95
4 .95
4 .95
4 .95
5.85
6.15
5.95
4 . 85
5.95
4 . 95

6s..
. 35
6 . 35
6 . OS
6 . 35
6 . 55
7 . 25
6 . 35
7 . OS
7 . 25

••n

(w. --'-1
Beef w. Tomato ' Pepper 3 . 4 5
Bee! w. Chinese Veg . ... 3 . 45
Beef w. Ch. Mushrooms. . l . 95
Beef w . Black Bean . . ... 3 . 45
Beef w. Bean Sprouts ... l . 45
O:eet w. onions .... ..... 3.45
,' .:pper Steak .. . .. .. .... 3.45
Cu rr ied 8eeC. . .... . .... 3 . 45
Bee c w. Broccoli ..
Portioa
Beef w. Snow Pea Pods. ..... . .
Beef w. sc.tllons .. ....... .. .
Beef w. Oyster Sauce ...... . • .
cashew Bee!. ........... . .....

••r

6 . 45
6.45
7.55
6.45
6 . 45
6.45
6.45
6.4S.
7 . 15
7.15
7 . 25
6 . 95
7. 55

C8ICUII
(w. r.loe)
rar h f t i -

Hoo Goo Gal P&n . .. .. .. .. .. ..
Almond Chicken Di ng ........ . .
Fried Boneless Chi c ken . . • . . .
Curried Chicken ..............
Let10n Chicken .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chicken w. Pepper • Toma to .•.
Chicken v . Bean Sprouts ......
Chicken v . Mushrooms . . . . . . • .
Chicken w. Black Bean s a uce ..
Chicken w. snow Pea Pods . . . . .
Chicken w. Brocco li . • . . . . •.•
Chicken w. Scallops ..........
Cashew Chicken ...............

5 . 95
5 . 95
6 .25
5. 95
5 . 75
6 .55
6 . 25
6 . 75
6 . 55
7 .15
6 . 95
8 .35
7. 15

. .AJ'OOD
(w. r.lce)
hr rorUShri~rp w. Lobster Sauce .....
6.95
Shrimp v . Chinese Ve~etables
6 . 95
Shriq:, w . Bean Sprouts.. . .. .
6.95
Shri~rp w. Pepper ' Tomato ...
6 . 95
ShriiiiP w. Mushrooms .........
6 . 95
curried Shrimp... ...... . ....
6.95
Butterfly Shril\lp .... ........
6.95
Aimond Shrimp Ding . . . . . . . . . .
6. 95
Shr iq, w. Black Bean Sauce . .
7 . 15
Shriq, w. Mixed Vegetables ..
8 . 05
Shriq, w. Oyner sauce ......
7 . 55
Shrimp w . snow Pea Pods . . . • .
7 . 15
Shr imp w. Broccoli. . . .......
7.95
cashev Shrlq> ........ .. .....
7 . 65
scallpps w. Oyster Sauce ....
8 . 50
scallo~ v . Lobster Sauce ...
8. 50
Lobster w. Black Bean Sauc e. 1S . 95
Lobster cantonese ..•. Flulbl• in Prlce
curried Caliuri ..... . . . . . . .
8 . 95
Callur1 v . sauteed Veg .....
8 . 95
~CAll

?LA~

•

Chicken Chow Heln .......
Shri~ Chow Hein ..... . ..
Subgua Chicken Chow Ke in
Pepper Steak. ...........
Bee! w. Chinese Vag . . .. .
BBQ Ribe ..... .... ..... ..
Shri~ v . Lobster Sauce.
Moo 000 Gal Pan ...... . ..
9 . Pork Egg roo Young . . . . . .
10 . sv. .t ' SOur Pork .. . ....
11 . Beet Chop Suey .. • .. . .. ..

Pork w . ~to ' Pepper 3.35
Pork w . Pepper ' Onion .
3 . 35
Pork w. Bean sprouts . . .
3 .15
Pork w. Chinese Vega ...
3 . 35
Pork w . Hushroolll8 . . • .
3 . 75
Pork w. snow Pea Pods ..
3 . 85
A11110nd Pork Ding .. . . . . .
l . 45
Pork w . Brocco ll ..
tortiOD
Pork w. Scallions . . . . . . . . . . . .

~DS

880 Pork Sandwich ...........
Ha• sandwi ch ................
Turkey sanwich ..............
Egg sandwich ................
Ha..tlurger . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
Cheeseburger . • . • . . . . . . . . . • ..•
French P'ries . .. ..... .... .. ..
l'rled Chicken . •....•. 1 piece

1 . 75
1. 4 5
1. 4 5
1.15
1 . 95
2 . 25
. 95
. 95

~

coca cola, Diet COke, Mr . Pibb,
Sprite, SUnklst orange or Orape
16 ot.bottle . .... .. .. :.. .. ..
0 .95

Styling
Designs
~

Coloring

Bar-B.Oue Ranch
Good Fo:3::.Quki Setvlce

Pork BBQ • Our Specialty!!
atb a,.a 8\eab, Chleken, BBQ
atba, lala4, Cole llaw, Clam•

And Msny Other Good Foods To Choose

Dining Room
Curb SeiVice
Take-out Service

OUR 9.9%APR
OICREDIT
IS.mR

BODY

ELSE'S 9.9%:
....

9.9% is 9.9%, right?
Not exactly. See, some major
Virginia banks might offer you
a great introductory rate on
MasterCarcP and VISA•. But it's
only good for a couple of months.
Our 9.9% APR, on the other
hand, is good for all new purchases made between now and
March 31. That's 1995.
Plus, you get to pay those
balances off at
9.9%, for howr:Ner long it
ANVTHlNG
THEV CAN DO, takes
WE CAN 00
(charges
sETTER.
made after

March 31, 1995 will be billed at a
competitive 15.6% APR, future
cash advances at 14% APR*).
We'll also let you transfer your
balances from their bank card
to ours and pay them off at the
same 9.9% APR*. For however
long it takes.
·
Central Fidelity's 9.9% APR
MasterCard and VISA. Uke we've
been saying, anything they can
do we can do better.
375 NORTH MASON STREET
434-5306
1880 EAST MARKET STREET
434-4470

Ballet
B~ginning T~en I

Adult Bolltt- 111ur.r. 6:30
Intermediate Teen I Adult Ballet • li'l!d. 7·30
Bal~t IV - Sol. 1I: JO
Bal/er V • Wed. 6:30
Ballet VI - M OIL 6:30
Atli\ Bolftt & Pomte I · Mon. & Wed. 4:30
Adl\ Ballet & Pointe II - Tuu. & Th11rs. 4:30
Ad11 Ballet & Pointe Ill - Mon. & Wtd 5:30

•

Tap
Beginning Tun ! Adult Tap · Tun 8:00
Intermediate Tu n I Adult Tap • Trltl. 7:00
Ad1•anctd Tun I Adult Tap I • Tues. 5:00
Advanced Teen I Adult Tap // • Tues. 6:00

Jazz
Bt811tntn8 Tttn I Adult Jazz- Tuts. 6..1()
Mwmud INtrmtdiiJit Tttn I AdMit }a;;; • Thun 7 JQ
Ach'GIICtd Ttm l Adullla;;. • TU«'S. 7.30

Modem Dance

-"
•2% cash advance fee waived ttYougtl Match 1995.
$15 ......... Normal ctedit requiniments apply.

Classes begin Sept. 12
Oasses meet for one hour unless OlhcrwiSC 1Nbcated

• I :....

I .
I

&f1111W11 Tttt~ lAd!Jt Modtm • Tlttm 7(1()
butrrwt/irM Ttm l Adult Morkm • Tlwrs 00
Adwwtd INmrttdimt Tan I AdJJJ Mocknt • 111-J. 8.00
Nlwtncrrl Modtm - 14ft~ 7:00

Ballroom

UCollfor injomtaniHt *

433-7127
77 E. Market Street
Downtown Harrisonburg

I
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THE STORE WITH THE LOWEST FOOD, BEVERAGE & DRUG PRICES EVERYDAY • PERIOD!
I

"CELEBRATES" THE RETURN OF ALL J.M.U. STUDENTS!
1994-95 SCHOOL TERM

CHECK OUT THESE HOT DEALS!
Peter Pan
Peanut Butter

C..., or Cnn:hy, 18 Ounce a

~$-149

,.:an
~ EUC10N

RACK l SACK

WAL..uAT

RT. 33

2035-25 E. MARKET STREET (RT. 33 BESIDE WWIART)

Prices Effective
For Your
Monday, August·29 Convenience
through Tuesday, We Now Accept
september 6, 1994.
Quantity Rights Reserved

EJ
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I :) .1- 2

fl1

SYL\7JA'S PETS

I 2 ·J

r-----------------------------,~-----------------------------1

I SYLVIA'S PETS

:
1

I

433-2124

$

6

99 I

0 GALLON TANK

Et>t
I:
~ :1

Limit one per family

0

I I SYLVIA'S PETS

20 ~

433-2124

OFF

~

ANYONEITEM
Sale items and pet food excluded

I I

I:
I

I

l-----------------------------~L-----------------------------
1SYLVIA'S PETS
1SYLVIA'S PETS
~
I
433-2124
~ I 433-2124
Your Choice:
1
Any Purchase of $10 or More.
·
I
1
Starter
Tetra
or
1
Comet
Goldfish
with
coupon
I
I
1
1

r----------------- ------------, r-----------------------------1
FREE FISH
:
$ 2.00 OFF
:

l

l

l ___________One~oupo~r visit __________ ~ l _ Not~alid~ith other~ffe~ Exclude~og ~ ~~ood.:....One_:oup~n pe~visi~ ~

J: tovGHT ANI\RMYOJ:
-ro GErMY

TRoVSAN1>S

us S. Carlton St.

'L

Tr,e Tannery Ltd.

aov~~tos.:p~~~er

Mens' and Womens' Name Brand Quality Shoes
Hard-to-Find Sizes

Plu.A !!l

Quality Shoes At Competitive Prices
• Birlceostock
•Teva
• Rocky
• Rockport
• Flors.beim
• Maine Woods

•

E

• Clark
• Redwiog
• Calico
• Sebago
• Bass
• Dr. Marten
• Acme Boots
• Trotter
• Dexter
• Timberland
• Sporto Duck Shoes & Boots
• Aigner Shoes and Bags

lOo/o Discount with College I.D •
"()!Iaiit.'. "wn in·. Site..., ..

434-8321

ACMEUIDEO
SuPer Store

OvER 1 ~ ,000 MoviES
OvER l ,000 Vidm GAMES
*lARGEST iN THE VAllEY
RENT

FoR ANY

2 NiGlus ,.

(

~ DAys

$2. 75MoviE OR$~ .00 GAME

SuN .... THURS.: RENT

2 GET 1 FREE

•FREE MEMBERSHIP•
Rr. } }

WENdy's,
AcRoss fROM PARqo's)
EAST (NEXT TO

HouRS
MoN ...TkuRs.

9.. 9
9.. 10

fRi. ..SAT.
SuN. 1.. 9

...... . . .... . . . .. ......... . . . . ... ... . .... . .. .. . . ... .._

..

._,

.. .,.

•
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one Month Unlimited Classes

$
Now serving the Valley's finest gourmet foods.
JMU alumni owned & oper ated.

JMU Students Only • expires Sept. 15

w it h t h e a r e a 's b est k a r aok e

StartiDI at 9:00
Co m e play Nation a l Trivia
,. B B I

4J

+
sTART wEEK !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~~

2 - f 0 X X ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:;;;;;.:;;;

'94
-art tXCITIIICj way TO meer rons OF ptopLe!!
Wea Rcomry, plilyakLe cloriJtS
be p~:.epaRe~ ro IJave a kl.asr!!
STaRT riJt week Off RljiJr!!
See you riJtR.e!!

an~

71c,..,d~ !ttturJu.-1
'UVING WITH AlDS'
-FOR.CjtT meorcat;,aRCjOII •.• HenRy NrciJoLs LS a yowtc; mall
lllfeCTtO WIT1 TIJe HfV VIRUS aT TIJe llljf Of 10...
Tins IS a sro~ty you won'T wanT To m1ss!
8:00 pm W1Lson lmll ·FRee·
·co-SponsoR.e~ w1riJ The )MU HeaLTIJ CenTeR
-Mov1e: 'S1x dec;Rees Of SepeRarton'
7 & 9:30 GJUifTOII SrovaL $1.50

&lfr/a/1. 1/u~t29
ElLenGo;;thlan
"MEETING, DATING, RELATING & MATING"
a nanonaL syn~1cared "Rel.anonsb1ps" expeRT
wiJO WILL enTtRTarn you w1rb lreR
waRm, sponraneous & 11Uoxn~ous vrtw
Of Love & Lift·:·
8:oopm WrLso11 Hall "FREE"
·co-Spons<JIUO wzrbNanootl HlqiJs

F,.,i(~ .fe-;turJt-1" 2
KARAOKE ON THE COMMONS

-Now ISyouR c1Jm1ct ro siJoN )MU
wb~r you've qor 111 rbe Lme Of raLenr.

Mter

liS

011 rbe Cocnmo11s ptom 4-8 pm

-Mov1e: JuR.assrc Pa!Ul '

7 & 9:30 GJUifTOII SrovaL $1.50

!atct-da,y !ttturbu- J
GODWIN AELD FESTIVAL
-celehRtHe )MU 's Jsr IJooJe <;aaJe
ky JOIIIIII'i uPB fOR 1111
apeRI/0011 Of L1ve OJIISrc wrriJ
'Z1011 Waw ·
5:00 pen Go~wm F1ele~ · F~ee ·
-Mov1e: Jtn{assrc PaRk'
7 & 9:30 GRapron STova1 $1.50
1

IV~«ft A~Jt
-STUDENT ACTIVTTIES NIGHT
.Prm) OUT aBoUT campus O]{qlllllZanons and make yotUtSelf
ar I>Omt ar )MU
5-7 pm Wa1run ball Pano

-VIDEO BUTTONS
$1 eacl1 -1-8 pm WaRR.tn HaLl pano
'Ace VtnTU}{a
.. .. .' 7 & 9:30 G~tapon SrovaL $1.50

THE UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD WELCOMES EVERYONE BACK! WE HOPE YOU HAD AGREAT.SUMMER!

Take KAPLAN and get

a higher score.

The most complete arsenal of test prep tools in the world.

Classes begin September 1, 1994 for October test
dates and October 24 for the December test date.

1-800-KAP-TEST
fo r

m o re

information

KAPLAN

The answer to the test question.
Classes sponsored by the Center for Professional Development.

~

• CLIP & SAVE • WELCOME BACK • CLIP & SAVE • WELcoME BACK • CLIP. &SAVE • WELCOME BACK •

~

d.

FLIGHTS
OF
y
5
FANC
~

~
g

~

we
Deliver

w

~

~

~

5
~

()

Don't Save This And You Might §
Be Making A Big Mistake
~
)>

~

~

•Complete Balloon Shop • Valves • Helium • o
Ribbon • Tremendous Stock • Balloon Bouquets~
• Decorating.~ Quality Stuffed Animals
~
• Professionally Personalized Balloons
~•

~ ·

Don't get ripped off by fancy store fronts & inferior quality latex balloons.
We have the largest selection & fmest quality. After all, we do this for FUN!

HelpingJMU organizations raise funds for 12 years. Just ask around:
Sororities, Campus Groups, Dukes Club, Program Boar~ and many more
.

~ Wire balloons anywhere? Sure
w Call: 1-800-7 62-6677
:E
Simple? No. Call us and we'll tell you
u:1 how to avoid wire service costs!

8

~

Hours.·

9am- 5:30pm (M-F)
9am _ 1pm (Sat)

-

m

§
~

m

~

~

Nuff said, it's your money o·

c

434-3351

• CLIP & SAVE • WELCOME BACK • CLIP & SAVE • WELCOME BACK • CLIP & SAVE • WELCOME BACK •

-o
RO

~

~

Little ~ Grill @)
VEGETABLES /:
RICE
1.. ·•~ ~ ~ ~
HUMMUS
FELAFEL
CARROT JUICE
BREAKFAST /
MUSIC
. POETRY
ESPRESSO·

orne cooked meals

434-3594

621

N. MAl N s:r ·

liiiRED OF liiHIIISI

Fast, Free, Delivery

I
I
I

I

1544 E. Market St.

(On the Access Ro~d to the Sheraton Inn).

'
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Back ToSch
Values
~
Wooden

14"X50"·

Door
Mirror

Clothes
Dryer

2

For

rtEI

$5

lTD. liD PIU.OWI

PLASTIC HAI'fGERI

12 tubular, 3 ht>avy.

STORAGt CRATB OR PIL~
Pufcct for organizing your
homt> o r ornce t ssenila1s.

v

v

v
v
v
v
v

On any one casselte
(~rty pnced S8 & UPI

orCO

(regutarty pnced Sl() & up)

~·

liMOtCO,...~-.-

100% cotton~
100% I)Oiyater flJL
Reg. $3.9D Ea.

Check v Kmart For All Your
Dorm/Apartment Needs

Coupon rCiScemablc only at
Kmart

C_t.....,,_ .._

~o~7 .

•Han$(s conveniently
on aoor

v

I
I
1

~-----------------~

6 Outlet Powerstrips
2 Pk. Grounding Adapters
9' Extension Cords
1" Mounting Tape
Poster Putty
2 Pk. Utility Hooks
2 Sp. Desk Turbo Fan
4 Pk. Light Bulbs

Tropical
Plants
10"

KMART
TRUCKLOAD SALE
AUGUST 27TH- 29TH

6 11 TROPICALS

10" TROPICAL

$2.47

$6.88
4 11 TROPICAL

96*

1011 FOLIAGE BASKETS

$3.88
I

DR PEPPER
24 CAN CASE

WE PROMISE
LOW, LOW PRICES

ANmME.

hilt 1/mt/

Open
Friday &
Saturday
Night .til
11:00 PM

•

Peps1.
24CAN CASE

$499
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MEET

THE

NEWEST

GENERATION
OF X-MEN
AT:

AND LOUNGE

- OPEN
fuES TO

SUHOAY

-GOURMET CU ISINE ANDROMANTIC ATMOSPHERE

II AMfO I0"-1
f"' & SAT
II AM- II PM

Cl-OSED MONDAY$

Dr UERIDGE

ITCOMICS

• PASTA • VEAL • POULTRY
• SEAFOOD • STEAK
AND OTHER G0URMET ENTREES
CATERING AVAILABLE

L'Italia's "Appreciation"

JMU Students recieve a l 0%
discount this weekend.
(Fri., Sat. & Sun.)

I
I

Don't miss the premiere of Generation~
Comic Book In the
tradition or the
Uncanny X·Men.

[ ,.433~096'1"' J
33 East. 2 BLOCKS WEST

1-81 EXIT 64 WEST
HARRISONBURG

Duke• Plaza • Harrlaonburg, VA 22801 432-8718
Marvel, DC, Btc •• Comic euppllee, Non-aport• c a rd e ,
a nd euppllea, Ro le Playing Qamee, ETC.

del Sol • Civic • Accord • Prelude • Passport

Sales. . . service Parts
SONBURG HONDA
&U.ES

SERVICZ

DD'T

DD'T

;51!

PICitUP 'TIL 8 p .m.)

1433-1·46'71 ~

..

il

, _ • .TIIVJUa
OUT-OF-TOWN DIAL TOLL FRE~ 1-SJ)0-4.76-1987
Ofia' ......., ........ • • • • • _. • • • • • • .,_ • • 4 . • • •
I f - I • - , - t I~ 1 I t I f ..,., ••
.t.~.~.· •.J.•J.f..~ •~.~.•.•:".•.•.·.·. ·.·.•.•.••••••••1 6

6.A . ..... •. • "'

f.,..• .., . ,.,. • • •••

..

·.·.·.I

.

'
l
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C' OVEN I F*_F

88¢

·ga¢

WISE CHEESE DOODLES ALL VARIETIES OR ..

YOUR C HOICE•ALL VAR IETIES

IN OIL OR WATER•AMERICA'S CHOICE

Wise Ridgies
Potato Chips~~~.·

TastyKake 2 300
Family Packsa·~goz..

Chunk Light 2 .
Tuna Fish ~:·
6

COME VISIT OUR DELl FOR ALL OF YOUR TAILGATE PARTY NIIDSI

FRESH BAKED

Italian
Bread

FRESH BAKEb

991~
loaf

Bagels or
Donuts

4139
FOR

STUDENT CHECKS
ACCEPTED WITH 1.0.
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE AUGUST 28 THRU SEPTEMBER 3 1994. QUANTlTY RIGHTS RESERVED.NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ART OR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

. . .'

.

• •• •••• ••

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .

. . . . . . . . . 111.
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~

You're back at school.
You've got your books.
You've bought a pen.
It's time to ...

JUMPSTART
-

,·

----

--~

~-

• the ultimate orientation for transfer students
•
•

MoNdAy

AUGUST 29th

6-8prn

•

•
•
•
•
Join us for aDite of fun! Yoo wil meet your transfer guide and learn invaluable info ••

FouRr~ RooR TAyloR HALL
alnltJMU!

• Homemade Soups,
Bread
• Incredible Salads, Subs, Clubs
• Delectable Desserts

• Fine In-House Dining
-Steaks
-Seafood
- Vegetarian Entrees

. Catering - Party Platters & Tailgating

Come talk to representatives from
DINING SERVICES
HEALTH CENTER
FINANCIAL AID
COUNSELING CENTER
OFFICE OF INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY
RECREATIONAL ACTl VITI ES
&more!

~·

•

•

•

•

w

Lunch Ttme Deli~ry
498 University Blvd.
(Behind Valley Mall)

•

'.

PLUS
join io on a

PANEL DISCUSSION
with former trans~r students

RdREsltMENTs will bE pRovidEd

•••• •• • • •
S PON SO RED IV TilE CEI'ITF. R ,OROt'F · CA MPU SLIV I H G

Delivery Hours:
lla.m. to 2a.m.. Daily

43-DUKES
(433-8537)

I·'

Includes your choice of
sandwich & drink
(choices vary weekly)

,
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171 Neff Ave.

"Behind the Mall"

433-9966

• Over 30 Styles
• Over 2000 tuxedos on site
Special Student GrouP Rates
For all Fraternities atld Sororities

~.,

8

t 433-TUII.

#tour Hot\\C\

•• .Additional Info 432-6333

Stop By

IRON WORLD

Ashby Crossing
And

~~s.~

&

Talk To

Us.

If e w11 nt t o t aI k t o f o11 •

I

Welcome Back Students
• Paramount Circuit Tralnlng
• Specialized Programs
• Computerized Bikes and
Steppers

SJJcci~tl

• Tanning Beds
• Aerobics, Step and Slide
Classes
• Largest Selection of Free
Weights

CROSSING
I~H - f flr1on l,au
ll arri~o nbur g

Sct11cstcr l{atcs

1~~-1001

I

Hours: 6:30a.m. to 9p.m. M-F
lOa.m. to 5p.m. Sat.

lOa.m. to 3p.m. Sun.

=

!
I

44 Miller Circle
(Behind Wendy's)
434-9940

5.00 Of Semester Members p
(with this coupon)
Coupon expires 9/30/94

=-··-··-··-··-··-··-~~-~~-~~-~~-~~-··-··-

i
=
~

. -··-···

' IL·
r.
nOD. • l'r n.
~1.IU. •:tp.m.

ll

... ..
·Sill. II -1

hrallh..,;" ,\Mjr. .

@

-
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CENTER FOR
OFF-CAMPUS
LIVING

• • • • • •

•••
•••
•••

computerized housing
landlord/tenant mediation
lease advising
roommate referral
large screen television
.
mtcrowave
lockers
lunch refrigeration
Harrisonburg phone books
JMU temp phone books
bus schedules

l'art11 •tgltt •ftJa a l'art11 Bagel
• Choose your meats and cheeses on a hu ge ba gel
• Feeds Twenty for only $36 .95 -Enjoy a 1 1/2 lb.
of Maca roni Sal ad FREE wi th Party Bagel
Purch ase!

.

STOP BY THE 1ST FLOOR OF TAYLOR HALL TODAY
Delivery Hours:
lla.m. to 2a.m. Daily

43-DUKES
(433-8537) . .

. CYCJLJEWORK(§

~

DIAMOND

BACK

GARY FISCHER

DIAMOND BACK

ADVANCE

OUTLOOK

LIST PRICE ........ $415.95
WOW!! .................$339.99

LIST PRICE .............$229.95
WOW!! .......................$179.95

,
I

,.,

-
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450 N. Mason St.
Harrisonburg, VA
VISK

Mo.--a ways to save every clay.
~

I

()11ttse.
11

1flat's OfiA P

··

· Aug. 29- Sept. 10

WELCOME BAC.K STUDENTS
....

.,

.. ,

.'
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WELCOME TO THE NEW . ..•

COMPUTER FURNITURE,
PAPER, CARTRIDGES,
DISKETTES, RIBBONS.

POSTURE CHAIRS FOR
COMFORTABLE USE AT
DESK OR KEYBOARD.

5EPT. 8
q..{)

PM

5EPT. 10
124 PM

5EPT. 2.3
q.~

PM

lmPPY HOUR & MEETING

:··111111 SMITH
~ CO~ON~

TYPEWRITERS
PERSONAL WORD PROCESSORS
AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE

IBYLOR300
FRISBEE GOLF

PLUS FULL SELECTION OF ALL
OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES

TOO

SOCIAL STATIONERY
Fine Writing Papers by the

Piece or Pound, Notecards, ·.:
Exclusive Greeting Cards
For All Occasions.

PERSONALPLANNERS

m·

Academic, Desk and Wall ' . "'· ,~
Calendars, Appointment
·
Books, Pocket Reminders
' ~
OFFICE PAPERS

Desktop Publishing and
~
Resume Stationery. Copier
and Bond Paper In Regular
and Fluorescent Colors.

1:

, ·.:

~~
... !1/:.'

lmPPY HOUR & MEETIN6
~YLOR H~LL

LOOH FOR US STUDENT

LOBBY

~ITIVITIES

NITE

MARKET AND MASON - 434-9975 or 800-223-4305 - HARRISONBUflG

On S~E Now a Mountain of
Bikes At Molehill Prices!

~GIANI:
'Tir~e

Precbdy Rig/rr Clroiu!

Mountain Bikes As Low
As $189.99
~~

r - - -.,

U-Lock 1
I Free
With Purchase of
Any Mountain or
I Hybrid Bike 1

L - - -.1
Financing Available
Visa MasterCard Discover

Next to VaUey Mall & W31-Mart
Ro ute 33 East, H arrisonburg

433-7121
Sun.-Thurs. 11·9 p.m.

Fri. & Sat 11-lOP..m.
Serving Breakfast Buffet Sat. & Sun.
7a.m.-10:30a.m.

879-2011
Just Minutes From Campus
42 South of Harrisonburg, 2 l/2 Miles

·•
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THE Cornmnm•

..,

. :..

~

..

..,.I.J,'-'b /? ININ6 · It~'•

,1!

G. ~. ~~Drc:oor;

• .. IJ . ,, t

~,o. f!>/o\T~

• s~ , -~

D~C.Joc:-

'

,~

•

·

,'!

i.jl

l

.r

Each fully furnished
4 bedroom apartment
comes with:

..'

.. ,

• Free Cable television
(a $650 savings - includes
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/etc.)
• Double bed in each bedroom
• Full size washer and dryer
• 5 Telephone hookups - one in the
kitchen and one in each bedroom
• 5 Cable hookups - one in the
living room and one
in each bedroom
• Built in microwave oven
• Patio Qr balcony
• Fre~ Water and Sewer
• Free trash pick-up
• Full-time maintenance

PURCELL

PARK

Call The
CommQns
today at·
432-0600

Office Hours
Mon.-Fri.: 9-5:30

and get off
· campus
this fall!

Heishman's

Dea...- Mom and Dad:

IILUE RillE nRE, 111J
SERVING THE AREA SINCE 1970

After HOT summer driving,
let us check:

There's Always Time For a
Back to School Sale in My
Schedule

THIS YEAR I AM:

1.) All Belts

V' SETTING
PRIORITIES

2.) Radiator & Heater Hoses
3.) Engine Coolant & Condition

where to shop first

:;:;=::Siiiiii

4.) Battery Cables

& Connection

V' DEVISING
MARKETING
STRATEGIES

5.) Exhaust System
6.) All Fluid Levels

n~e

7.) All Suspension Parts

8.) Air in All Tires
9.) Air Cleaner & Breather

STATE INSPECTION
STATION

~

~~111111111111~11

1414·&1-&l
East Market at Furnace Rd.
Harrisonburg

brand designers

II' BUDGET
ANALYSIS
save up to 60%

· PLEASE SEND
MONEY NOW!
Choose from name brand
designer fashions,
housewares, paper and
party products, gifts and
more at the 30 factory
direct ·outlets ...

The Joshua Wilton
and
HOUSe Inn
Restaurant ~

Get Out! And
Do Some Shopping!

~CAFE
DESIGNf:D FOR CASUAL DINING.

WAYNESBORO VILLAGE FACTORY OUTLETS
164 Exit 94. Junction Rt. 340 South
Waynesboro, VA. (703) 942-2320
Mon.-Wed. 10-6· Thurs.-Sat. 0-8· Sun. 12:30-5:30

• sunroom and patio

• affordable dining
• homemade breads and desserts

•

• rotating menu

~·.... For fme
;::.J dining,

•~

~

~
~
~

~
"

~

~

take a step
back into
history at the
100-year-old
Victorian Mansion.

• unique beverages

• no reservations

Craig and Robena Moore
are noted throu out the
Shenandoah

JJl!y for their

excellent and unique cuisine.
FINE DINING HOURS
TUES ·SAT 5:30-CLOSE

Reservations suggested

)

•

I

••

.. . ' ,,, .. .. . .., .
'
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,

'

It's not too late...
lj

z

"0
"0

Roosevelt Square
still has a room for you!

lnt ~tephan'•
'
Unlta4

~lautela If Clatltt

::.c:

...

"'
.....
;:)

<.:r
~

·-.

Q.

....

~

354 S. lf•i6 .ft. (Hut t, (/,J., /1/It,.)

llc/11~, 01111~·· II

vAll

Wa need college~ ~tudc!nt~ fot mu~lcal pc!rfotmances, to ht!l~ with
youth e~vents and to genetally bel Involved with us.

;:)

.....

......
z

;:)

a)

~lve

u!: a tty/

z

.

osE~
0
~ ~

10.1

~

SMAU GROUp MEETiNG

z

0

~

.

....'£

~

•

WoRSHip

\01

.

-~

~$! IJ 11 , ~.

(tJow fotmlng fot Se~~t. 11)

101
~

J ames Mel-lone 4gg.1~gg
Jane Gatoot
4g4-7Qg7

....

• • • • • •• ••• •• • • • • •• •• •• ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•• • ••• ••• •• ••• ••• •• •• ••• • •• •• • •••• •• •• •• • • • • • •
~•··············································

••

• Frost-free refrigerator
• Icemaker
• Range
• Microwave oven
• Dishwasher
• Washer and dryer
Call Roosevelt Square
today!

• Cable TV hookup
• Furnished rooms
available

If you have~ nee~ - we hof>e you will flnd hel~ In out gtou~
We ate o~e~n to all denominations.

z

Standard Appliances

• Four bedrooms
• Two full baths
• Two Full livingrooms
• Dining room
• Kitchen
• Storage area
Included in each...
• Miniblinds all windows

• Wall-to-waHcarpet

"0

<

Spacious Townhouses

•

•

LEASE TERM NEGOTIABLE!
Furnished model shown by appointment only
432-968S or 433-261S
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CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, CAFFEINE
FREE CLASSIC, DIET COKE OR

toea-cola
Classic. . . . .

s-Pak 12-oz. cans

U.S D.A CHOICE. CRAIN FED BEEF

Porterhouse or
T-Bone steak

o·

<S

Pound

$~88

~

0
<S

US D.A CHOICE, GRAIN FED BEEF
BONELESS

charcoal Steak
or English Roast
Pound

U.S. NO 1

Round White
Potatoes
1D-Ib. Bag

2/$~
Kroger
Pork & Beans
15-oz.

~~~~

Sf3~

3/Sf

RECULAR OR LICHT CENUINE DRAFT,

Miller Lite or
Lite Ice Beer
24·Pack 12-oz. cans

[;)

IN THE DELI·PASTRY SHOPPf
CHQCIJU.TE CHiP (),A TMfA4IIAI$111/ PEANUT BUnC/;1.
•uc:Ait' I:M<CEII ~ OOuBlf CHOCOUI TC C>IIP

Fresh Baked

.

$5!!.~~: ~
MAlloW lttiAT[ 5[{
STOI!f ~011 OEfA,IU

cookie Sale

Each

fDt

'
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,

"DUKES SPORTS CARDS"

#

1

SAL

Buying • Selling • Trading

Sports Card Shop in the Valley
Baseball
Basketball
Football

'

CONSIGNMENT
BOUTIQUE

Hockey
Racing
Non-Sports
Etc.

Quality Ladies and Children's Second Hand Clothes

14th Yt>ar in the Hohhy

Warnman Sq..are
918 West Marlut Street
Harrisonbura, Vifl'inia

433-DUKE

1427 S. MAIN ST.
(Next to 7-11)
Within walking distance from JMU

(433-3853)

703432 ..0236

Dress Up That Dorm Room
or Apartment

TCB't
FROZEN YOGURT
Behind
Pa rgo's :.oaaiiii=

Tile

with quality furniture from Grand!

'::t

BUYAny1Menu
GET 1Hem
FREE

Comein today and see our large selectkJn of furniture, bedding, electronics and appliances.
Complete 6-Piece
Living Room

NOW

$499.95

lndudaa Sola. Chair, Rocker and
3 tables

Sofas starting at $229.95

(

9 1/2• X 28•

x se·
Doxey Wall

Twin Size
Each Piece

NOW

NOW

NOW

$59.95.

$19.95

$79.95

Heavy duty sholv·
ing in pure white.
Easy lo assemble.
Ouabty made in
USA

Bright plated
brass . Shirre d
fabric shade.
Take wtth price

Full Size ea. pc.·f t0U5
Our most economical set 252
coils (tn full size) mnerspring
mauress with foam padding.
Matchtng foundation. 5 year
limited warranty with f.rst year
at no charge.

RCA
20" COLOR
TV with Remote

Unit

Brass Floor Lamp

9' X 12'
ASSORTED
AREA RUGS

NOW

6' x 9'
ASSORTED
AREA RUGS
NOW

$279.95

$79.95

$99.95

NOW

3-PIECE
TABLE AND
CHAIR SET
NOW

$199.95
Drop leaf tabla and
2chalr•

2080 Evelyn
Byrd Ave.
(s.hlnd Veney llell)

- -

~

-

---

----

-

--

-

.

--,.-

~,-

.....

.

FINANCE YOUR PURCHASE W1TH GRANO'S CONVENIENT CREDIT
TERMS OR USE VISA OR MASTERCARD

-

~

-

----

Open:
Mon.-Fri. 1~9
Sat. 1o-6
Phone: 434-7811

-

-

-~-

.-.......

·-
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LO$

A~IGO$

TAQUII\IA

Serving real Mexican food!
• Wire service available
• Campus delivery

Enquire for a discount card
*A Member of the JMU Duke Club
243 Neff Ave.
Valley Center

433-7789
t-800 822-0577

(Behind Valley Mall) All Credit Cards Attepted

Hours:
M-F 10-6
Sat 104

·DAILY SPECIALS
·VEGETARIAN DISHES
·CARRY OUT AVAILABLE
·OPEN LUNCH AND DINNER

432-9019

I

68 West Water St.
Next to Spanky's

WANTED:

J

I..

ARTISTS ,
CARTOONISTS,
AND STRIPPERS
(COMIC STRIPPERS
THAT IS.)
MEETING ON FRIDAY
SEPT. l , S.OOP.M .

...
tc

...I
i

I

f

AT

The Breeze.

Sky dive.
Experience the ultimate
natural high! Train & make
your first jump in one day
at Skydive Virginia
in Louisa, VA, .a little over
an hour from JMU. For
brochure on rates &
complete details on a
professional skydiving
center serving JMU.

-,--,

1-800-414- DIVE
1MU Student Discount!

. ~

;

DIAlll;~·l·Ril!!.:t:tiiNSJfAD

-----·savlilii-~eyoutAn··--- ·

_YP.t044%
llllllftiY aR nl IIIII A.... DMCI CIU!CT CAll.

Skydive Virginia!
• Wlure profelllllruUJsm cl•aftty
U. JHU't&IIUIUIIL"
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1
-------~--------------This coupon entitles you to 10% Off your
entire purchase the next tlrne you shop at

( .\1.\l_<)(,l i. ',·

l ..

i:l

HARRISONBURG
SPOTSWOOD VALLEY SQUARE
NEXT TO KROGER • 432·0289

---------------------One c:oupn per customer per day, please. Expires 10fJ1/94

I'!> t/11 \.ll..... \otiS of-

dto1tde, 101 Mll,.L.IOW 1oN5

d.o1•de ~ Elt!<XO n>IIS
~ ~·~~>~ <n•de~ c.ovu:l be
e\.' "''NAt ed ~~ VeAR.

u-9--.pl

'(oN-

eves wotoit t-~ohc.t

~e doFFe~tell(e

Jvst

'(o\lo. \.lltlSS ~

l'loRt .,-.~ ~o naP
tWe eAIUH, v.~
··~'tSS-8887.
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Big Savings For

ENTRl.

&/PACK

5/PACK

Notebooks
FREE!

High lighters

FREE!

Dozen

Round Sties

FREE!

I

Stock Up At Staples
And Save On:
• Calculators a Diskettes
• Typewriter & Printer
Ribbons
.
• Presentation Supplies
• Pens, Pencils & Markers
• Huge Student Furniture
Selection
• Complete Copy Center
Servlcet
as low as

2c each

HARRISONBURG

With An¥ $20 Purchase
2035 Market Street
Skyline VIllage·Plaza
(next to Circuit City)

~

· ONN 7 DAYS: Mon-Fri 7am-9pm.
Sat 9am-9pm. Sun1oam-6pm.

Ope11 To Tile ,.lie! Ml-ll'llllp Is Freel
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STAPI..£5-IInd STAPLE&-THE OffiCE SUPERSTORE IIQislered trldtmatb of Staples, Inc.
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To receive $5.13 worth of supplies just bring
your purchase of $20 or more, your STAPLES
Member Card and the items pictured above (BIG
Round Sties: Assorted, Notebooks: 201 350,
Entre Highlighters: 41 2783) to the register.
.

.

.

Umits: Not valid with phone-m orders. Not valid With
any other offer. Good at our Harrisonburg stOfl only.
1 Coupon value does not inclUde tax. Expires 9111194.
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This coupon entitles you to 10% Off your
entire purchaae the next time you ahop at
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HARRISONBURG
SPOTSWOOD VALLEY SQUARE
NEXT TO KROGER • 432-0289

---------------------One coupn per customer per day, please. Expires 10fJ1/94

Hours:
M -F 7:30am - Midnight
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Big Savings For
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6/PACK

5/PACK

Notebooks
FREE!

Highlighters

FREE!

Dozen

Round Sties

FREE!

I

Stock Up At Staples
And Save On:
• Calculators & Diskettes
• Typewriter & Printer
Ribbons
• Presentation Supplies
• Pens, Pencils & Markers
• Huge Student Furniture
Selection
• Complete Copy Center
Servlce1

2c each

__________
as low as

..___

___,

HARRISONBURG

I

With Mt $20 Purchase
2035 Market Street
Skyline VIllage Plaza
(next to Circuit City)
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7 DAYS: Mon-Fri 7am-9pm.
Sat 9am-9pm. Sun 1()am-6pm.
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STAPlEs- lAd STAPl.Ese TltE Offief SUPERSTORE art registered tradetTIIItcs of Staples, Inc.

Me•llarslllp Is Freel

To receive $5.13 worth of supplies just bring
your purchase of $20 or more, your STAPLES
Member Card and the items pictured above (BIC
Round Sties: Assorted, Notebooks: 201350,
Entre Highlighters: 412783} to the ragister.
Umlts: Not valid with phone·ln orders. Not valid wfth
any other offer. Good at our Harrisonburg store only.
1 Coupon value does not lncfude tax. Expires 9/11194.
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702 E. MARKET ST.
HARRISONBURG
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